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'Folkmoots'-A
It's an offshoot of one of the purest
forms of democracy.
That's what political scientists say
about the annual township meeting,
which a thousand yearsor more ago was
called a "folkmoot" where adult males
gathered to discuss religious as well as
civil matters affecting the Englishparish or township.
'But the political scientists and today's
toWnship officials in Michigan scratch
their heads and wonder If this ancient
) practice is really democratic.
More and more Michigan townships
are voting to abolish the annual meeting
as did the township of Novi in 1950by a
287 to 232 vote. Even so, the annual
meeting lives on in many area townships. Last Saturday meetings of this
kind were held in Northville, Salem,
Lyon, Green Oak and Northfield town-

Annual Meetin~

Vanishing Tradition of Pure Democracy

ships.
One of the primary objections to the
annual meeting - an objection that led to
its abandonment in Novi - is the fact
that so few of the township's citizens
attend the meeting. Because few attend,
opponents note, a small minority of a
township's citizens actually control the
financial and general policy ortownship
government for the entire citizenry.
For example, last saturday an estimated 210 people attended the annual
meetings in Northvi.lle, Salem, L~on,
Green Oak and NorthfIeld. The CO~blU:d
populations of these communitIes IS
in excess of 20,000.
So what, ask proponents, Is that any
different than having a few electors
decide who should be the state and
national officials for everyone?
Andrew Nuquist, author of Town

** ** *

It's Swift, Slllooth
Meeting in Township
Unlike some controversial sessions
of the past, Northville township's an'nual
meeting moved along swiftly,
smoothly and almost privately Saturday.
About 25 township taxpayers approved a $100,000 bUdget, a one-mill tax
levy and heard their elected officials
report on township affairs.
The only laxplyer action that indicated displeasure \vas the adoption of
a resolution declaring that it was "the
desire of the electorate that the township joins ll]e committee of 100 program".
Earlier this year the board had tabled a proposal by Supervisor R. D. Merriam that Northville township join the
voluntary council of governments. Trustees BernardBaldwinandJamesTellam
had expressed apprehension at the idea.
At the March 7 board meetilll1;,when it
was first proposed, Tellam stated that

** *

Township Adds
600 Sewer Taps

•

of Townshie

'

I

. Purchase of additional capacity in
the Wayne county interceptor sewer
system was approved by the Northville
township board Tuesday night.
Specifically, the township acquired
1 CFS (cubic foot per second), which
is acquivalent to 600 residential sewer
taps. ,Co,st ~ the a.d<l!tiqnal,capacity in
the SYstem was $78,000. The township
agreed to pay $30,000 downwith thebalance in five annual payments.
The new purchase brings the township's total sewer service capacity to
1700 taps.

it was his belief that the council "overlapped with the county supervisors'
work" and he added he was "notconvinced we can accomplish anything by
joining".
Saturday both Baldwin and Tellam
agreed that the issue was still open for
discussion, but Baldwin warned that
"change in government" is suggested.
The committee of 100 describes
itself as a "voluntary organization of
local governments in Southeast Michigan seeking to foster a cooperative
effort in resolving problems, policies,
and plans that are common and regional, with maximum efficiency and economy". It stresses voluntary participation "without power to bind any member
without its consent".
Joseph Fiori11i, Eugene Guido and
James Littell led the discussion urging
township membership. Littell noted that
the effort is for a "welfare that transcends boundaries that working together
can solve," He added, "we can always
go back in our shells if we don't like
it,"
In other business Supervisor Merriam reported that the Township may
soon enter into a contract to sell water
to Northville State Hospital and Ply-,
mouth State Home (see "speaking for
The Record", page a-B).
It was agreed that township board
meetings will again be held qn the first
Tuesday of each month, but the time
ila~ i,Jtl'Hlchanged'from 7:30 unti18 p:m.
In addition to Merriam's report, a
treasurer's report was given by Alex
Lawrence and the reading of the minutes of last year's annual meeting by
Clerk Marguerite Young.

School Board Files
State Loan Fund Bid
An application for $72,811 under the
state's school bond loan fund was approved by the Northville board of education in a special meeting here Monday
night.
Applications of this kind are required from the district each year thaUt
participates in the bond loan program.
According to Superintendent Alex
Nelson, the district is applying for the
loan under an assumption that the Michigan Municipal Finance Commission's
recent change in the formula does not
affect already participating districts
such as Northvllle. Other school districts within the state have done the
same, he said.
Northville has been participating
in the loan program for one year.

*..************

In other action, the board voted to
accept the low bid of the Industrial
Furniture Manufacturing company for
high school library equipment totaling
$27,194. Remington Rand, which submitted a bid of $30,526 did not include
shelving equipment in its bid, anarchitectural representative noted.

*************
In view of the fact that the board Is
considering blacktopping of more Mor.I aine school property than priginally
planned, the architect was asked to seek
~ a comparison of cost estimatesbetween
blacktop and concrete for a portion of
additional areas.
Preliminary plans now call for additional parking space to be located
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along the western edge of the entire
length of the drive Into the school property. The additional parking space,
the board has concluded, will be needed
to facilitate cars for P-TA meetings
and other night-time school functions.
Plans also call for blacktopping of
a playground area in the rear of the
school as well as hard-surfacing or
blacktopping of the present parking
lot and bus-turnaround area.
The architect also is to obtain comparison costs of a concrete or a blacktopped walkway from the roadway to the
school along the western edge of the
proposed additional parking strip, to
include a curb between the sidewalk
and the parking strip.

************
The board also authorized Treasurer Eugene Cook to represent the
school district at the convention of the
National Associatlon of School Boards
at Portland, Oregon in view of the fact
that he will be in Portland at the time
for General Motors.

*************
In discussing plans of the city, involving the township and the schooldistrict, for purchasing the Fish Hatchery property for recreational use. a
majority of board members indicated
they favored obtauauag hatchery property on both sides of Seven Mile road
rather than jUst that land and those
buildings on the south side.
Their comments followed a report
by Secretary Stanley Johnston that the
city is considering submission of a
letter of intent to purchase only property on the south side.
The government reportedly has
placed a $30,OOO-plus price tag on
property on the north stde and $60,000
for property on the south side.
Reports indlcata that the property
may be purchased at 100-percent cost
or on a 50-50 Percent basis with
the government sharing half. Purchase
under the latter proposal would mean
that the government could place restrictions on the use of the property.
The city has asted the school district and the township to share in the
cost or purchasing and developing the
property for recreational purposes.
No formal commlttment has been ltIade
by either the township or school district, however.

Government in verm~'£",,- a birthplace
of the "pure" annual meeting, writes:
"Regardless of a relatively small attendance at the Town Meeting, the
caliber of town government is usually
reasonably e!!ective ••• ThUS, the Town
Meeting remains the one place in the
United states where individuals can
participate directly in the formation of
public policy through legislative action.
The question today is whether this form
of pure democracy meets the needs of
modern living,"
Interestingly, the annual township
meeting, in a historical sense, is synonymous with the township unitofgovernment. The two grew up together.
According to "A History of Local
Government of The United Kingdom",
the name "township" is an offshoot of
the word "tun". A "tun" was the

"tunscipe" or a unit where a hedge
screened off an English community a
thousand years ago. And the word
"borough" is derived from an AngloSaxon word "burh" which was the
enclosure protecting' a house - "the
fortified house of the principal man."
Almost simultaneously with the development of the township came the
"parish" _ the church name of township
- and the manor. All three were found in
rural England from the time ofWlIliam
the Conqueror's invasionofthat country
to the 17th century when English colonists settled in America. One represented ancient Anglo-Saxon England
one the medieval church and the othe;
Norman feudalism. At the beginning of
the 17th Century these local units were
so closely woven that they were usedas
synonymous terms for the same unit.

Discussions necessary to shape the
policy of these local units took place at
the "town moot" or "folkmoot" where
the assembled townsmen made the appointment of the town officials. Among
these officials were the "reeve" or
headman; the "pindar" or common
keeper; and the "beadle" or messenger.
These early meetings often took
place In the open air, beneath a large
tree. Some of these landmark trees
eventually led to the name of English
towns such as Appletree, Webbtree,
and Grytree.
The town meeting suffered under
William the Conqueror, who swept away
many of them, establishing in their place
the "vill" or Village.
Because
English people were
steeped in the tradition of township
governmpnt and the township meeting,

it was natural that the English colonists
would carry this system with them to
America.
In New England, according to the
history "American Local Government
and Administration", the unincorporated town developed as the most Important unit of local government. Akin
to the township, it included elements
of a parish and a manor. These towns
were composed mostly of groups of
landowners who belonged toapartlcular
church congregation.
However, Andrew Nuquist boasts
that the towns In Vermont were a
"purer" form of government - more
like a township-because they separated
the church and civil affairs.
Nucleus of town govprnment was the
Continued
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In City Election
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oratorical

victory,
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Youth Takes Lead
In Record Contest
With the first weekofTheNorthville
Record-Novi News subscription contest
nearly completed, Ian Dingwall of 225
Ely Drive, Northville, is off to a flying
start and the lead.
The ll-year-old boy earnedhimseIf
$4.25 and 75 points toward a host of
prizes offered in the contest that includes a 23-inch Coronado color television set. He earned those points by
the second day of the contest.
Other leaders in the six-week contest include: Richat.d Alspaugh with 65
points; Debbie Arlen, 55 points; and
Janice Daniel, 45 points.
Mrs. Donald Wal"e, contest manager,
emphasized that there's stlll plenty of
time to enter the contest. The contest
is open to indiViduals, families and
organizations.

Ian Dingwull

"Here's a real opportunity to raise
money for your Novi, Wixom or Northville PTA group, civic or charitable
organization. It's easy and profitable."
Besides the color television set,
other prizes include a portable TV set,
power lawn mower, AM-FM clock
radio, and fishing rod, reel and line
plus 10 transistor radios.
All contestants must report to Mrs.
Ware to enter and to report sales on
FrIday
afternoons
and Saturdays
through May 6 at the Record office,
101 North Center street.(See page 4B).
The Record-News subscription contest is aimed at gaining new subscribers
within the trading area. Sales boundaries are confined to the Northville, Novi
and Wixom area.
A point system will determine who
wins the top prizes, but all contestants
Will be paid 50 cents for each new
subscription or two-year renewal sold,
For each new two-year subscription
the contestant will get 75 cents.
A new one-year subscription wil1be
worth 10 points, a new two-year subscription 15 points, a new four-year
subscription 25 points and a two-year
renewal of an existing subscription,
fi ve points.
Bonus points also are awarded contestants reporting any number of new
sales each week.

Northville's Glenn Deibert cleared a major obstacle in his quest for
the American Legion national oratorical title Monday morning when he
became the first Michigan schoolboy to
win the coveted national regional
crown.
Victory in the regionals held at
Terra Haute, Indiana, means that the
Northvllle high school senior has only
to win the semi-finals Monday at Souix
Falls, South Dakota, to qualify for the
national championship
elminations
April 13 at Lincoln, Nebraska.
Competing against state titlists
from Indiana, lllinois and Kentucky,
Deibert also won a $2,000 scholarship,
bringing his scholarship winnings to
$2,500. He won $500 by taking the state
title.
Winner of the national title will be
given a $5,000 scholarship. W1nmngson
the national level are not cumulative.
By copping the regional crown, Deibert thus became the first prepster
from the state of Michigan to win that
distinction. Before Deibert's present
string of five Victories, no Northville
entry had advanced beyond the state
district eliminations.
Deibert is one of the 12 boys left
in the contest, withfour groups of three
competing In the semi-finals.
Sponsoring him is the Northville
American Legion Lloyd H. Green post
number 147.AccompanyinghimtoTerra
Haute were Oscar Hammond, alternate
national executive committeeman who
was representing the present state commander, and Bob Collacott, Northville
post commander.
By contest rUles, the 18-year-old
Northville youth delivered an oration
for eight to 10 minutes 011 the constitution, then spoke extemporaneously for
three to five minutes on the subject:
'Powers reserved for the states'.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Deibert of Napier road, Glenn hasa sparkling forensic record. For two consecutive years he won the state humorous
reading title and is a member of the
varsity debate team.
This year, Glenn chose not to defend his humorous reading title. Instead, he is a member of a multiple
reading group that won the district
championship recently and is slated to
compete in the state regional contest
soon at Dearborn.

Buses Vandalized Again
Pranksters stuffed a soft metal substance into ignitions of six Northville
school buses late Monday, temporarily
crippling them Tuesday morning.
Charle s Kehre r, bu s supe rintendent,
reported that three of the buses were
repaired quickly and the remaining
thl'ee were back in service shortlyaf.

ter 10 a.m.
"I don't know really what they
used," he said. It ma'y have been pieces
of solder. I don't know."
The vandalism, Which caused delay
in transportation of some youngsters,
was the second within the past two

U1onths. In February, 11 bu~s were
put out of service when vandals damaged
bus wiring and hoses. Four boys were
apprehended and charged with the vandalism.
Pollee are investigating the latest
incldent.

Thirty-five per cent of the city
voters elected Charles Lapham and
Wallace Nichols to the council Monday.
Only 870 votes were cast. The city
has 2,468 registered yoters.
Lapham, a newcomer to CIty politics and owner-manager of Lapham's
Men's Shop, edged out Incumbent NiChols as' top vote~getter. Lapham polled
465 votes to 446 for Nichols.
Paul Folino was third in the balloting with 311 votes. He was followed by
Charles Toussaint, 220, Arthur Prodger, 98, and Frank Pauli, 86.
Mayor A. M. AlIfm, who was unopposed for his fourth term, collected a
total of 489 votes.
The city's record at the polls has
been steadily declining in the past tour
years. In 1953 a lively race for council
attracted 1,540 voters, which represented 65 per cent of the registration
at that time.
In 1965 the turnout dipped to 1,074,
or 45 per cent.
Lapham and Nichols will be sworn
in tonight. Nichols will be re-assuming
a seat that he was given by appointment in January when Councilman Fred
Kester moved from the community.
Lapham will move into a seat that
has been flUed since city inCOrPoration 11 years ago by John Canterbury.
Following the ceremonies tonight
the council will move into an agenda
of regular business. Normally scheduled for the first and third Mondays, this
week's meeting was resetfor Thursday
because of the election.
Here's the tally of Monday's vote
by precincts:

* * *

Precinct

For

No.

1

2

3

Mayor

ALLEN (unopposed)

188

116 185

***
For
LAPHAM
NiCHOLS
Folino
Toussaint
Prodger
Pauli

Council
99

198

168
162
123

81

57

82

81

33
32

28

'!l

36

18

205
87 101

City Grants 77
Assessment Cuts
Reduction of assessments totaling
$249,940 were granted city property
owners by the Northville board of review during its hearings, City Manager Frank Ollendorf reported this
week.
Of the 164 appeals, 77 were granted
reductions. These included 29 in the
Oakland county portion of the city for a
total of $54,690 and 48 in the VVayne
county section for a total or $195,250•
A special meeting of the board was
held Tuesday morning to hear 10 property owners who appealed earlier decisions of the board.
According to the manager, the reductions trimmed the assessed valuation of the city from $19,164,030 to
$18,914,090.
The total tax rate of the city has not
yet been determined, he said.
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of a group of 42 Red Cross nurses, Miss
Knapp recalls, under lhe direction of
Miss Emily McLaughlin, who was superintendent of nurses during her training.
This group gathered on the lawn of
Harper hospital May 15, 1917, for decication ceremonies during which it was
presented with a large American flag
from Mrs. FredAlger. Two weeks later,
July 2, the nurses left Detroit under
sealed orders, headed by train for New
York City. Each nurse, Miss Knapp remembers, had a small trunk and a huge
patent leather suitcase.
The nurses stayed on Ellis Island
and were taken to New York City to be
filled for uniforms - navy serge dresses, coats, hats and cap,es.
July 13 the group joined the Detroit
doctors and corpsmen on the "Mongolia", which had been a fruit boat and
gained fame as the first boat to sink a
German submarine. It steamed out of
the harbor with three cannon on deck but with no convoy.
"The food was good-we had lessons
in French and life boat drills night and
day," comments Miss Knapp, adding
that cards and other games filled their
time.
"We did not pass another boat during
the crossing - the last three days before
landing in England the ocean was like
glass - then two torpedo boats escorted
us to Plymouth, England."
Then they crossed to LeHavre,
France, on a hospital boat, staying a
week in a convent before arriving by
train at nijon, July 29. There, recounts Miss Knapp, the hospital building was one that formerly had been a
Jesuit seminary, and then a French
hospital - with 75 French patients still
there.
Dinner was waiting for the American nurses, who also were welcomed
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Your Family's
Garments for
SPRING!
Let FREYDL'S
Put that

Fresh

Lively

,tlie front, the nurses met them, nighl or
day, and handed out chocolate candy and
ciga,rettes. Once, Miss Knapp thus met
two soldiers from her home town of
Hillsdale.
Their work began When the French
'left and a first convoy of 500 patients
'arrived one night - and 500 more the
next day. All were English soldiers and
officers who had been at a rest camp
when lhey were bombarded by the Germans.
"We put them to bed, fed them coffee, white bread and jam," Miss Knapp
remembers, adding that their English
was very difficult to understand. One
soldier, a patienl for many weeks, delighted them by saying, ''1 have so
much American blood in my velns(trans. fusions) that my arm flies up every
time I see an American flag."
As more soldiers arrived, other
nurses joined the group and they moved from the second floor of the building
to the U.s. Army barracks where they
were "buck privates" as there wereoo
commissions.
<

[n March of 1918 Miss Knapp was
sent to Cannes, on the French Riviera, on a month's sick leave to recup·
erate from pneumonia. There she was
on a goat's milk and egg diet!
Then, after serving a few weeks as
a dental assistant, she was placed on
night duty. The final nine months at the
hospital were spent on operating room
duty in the four operating rooms.
By summer, 1918, the hospital was
filled with casualties of the battles of
the Argonne, St. Mihiel and ChateauThierry.
"On arrival, patients, it able, were
given shower baths, clean pajamas, a
robe and a good bed
then bread,
butter, jam and coffee
then the staff
went from bed to bed changing dressings, some of which had not been changed since the field dressing station. We
inserted Dakin tubes, etc., and those
needing immediate care were senttothe
operating room."
After the firing ceased, Miss Knapp
continued, she was one of six nurses to
visit the front, goingbyambulancetruck
to Nancy, Toulon, Epernay _ and eating
in a dugout lighted with church candelabra.
/

MISS KNAPP 50 Years Ago

with an American flag constructed from
bits of cloth and red, white and blue
flowers.
WillIe she was on duty at Dijon,
Miss Knapp saw this four-story,
chateau-like building expanded to hold
1800 patients, then 2,000. It became
the best equipped and largestAmerican
hospital in France with bathrooms and
running water installed and the Red
Cross supplying everything from ambulances to thermometers.
Before the hospital began receiving
patients from the front, Miss Knapp
says, the nurses did many things to prepare and keep busy in Dijon, an old
University town between Paris and Lyon
Which in early days was the home of
the dukes of Burgandy. \
The nurses rolled bandages, made
On Christmas leave in Paris, Ruth
pneumonia jackets and olher supplies,
Knapp saw the Arc de Triomphe coverand helped the French
nurses with
ed with sand bags and the fountains
their patients. They began receiving • turned on again for the first time in
American patients off troop trains which
four years to welcome Presid~nt and
passed at the Pa~k, 9f,. t1j~ hOsp'j~I."
Mrs. Wilson who passed in parade.
These had contagious diseases, appen- f'
ft
.
dicitis, etc. At one time Miss Knapp ". A er !he -w:ar MISSKnapp workedfor
nursed 40 men from an outfit which had
a sh.ort time lD DesMo.ines,. Iowa, recontacted mumps!
turm.ng to her. home III HIllsdale to
A th t i
d
receIve her SCIence and teaching desera
ns passe by enroute to
~ree from lliUsdale college in 1937.
From 1941 until she retired in 195'7
she taught health and was a school
nurse in Northville schools.

c.

Harold 1100.
Agency, Ilc.

"Retirement"
means to Ruth Knapp
regular work as a Northville state
hospital auxiliary volunteer in the
hospital gift shop, work with Northville Town HaIl (last week addressing
800 brochures and stuffing 1,900 into
envelopes!) - and keeping in touch with
Harper hospital to which she has presented her scrapbook filled with World
War I recollections and pictures.
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Miss Knapp has been a member of
the American
Legion for 30 fears.
In the 1939 Legion convention in
Detroit, she was chosen to lead Jhe entire assembly
of Legionnaires in a
parade down Woodward.
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When Northville's Miss Ruth Margaret Knapp is honored with the presentation of her 50-year Red Cross
nursing pin in ceremonies Sunday, ApriI
9 in Detroit's Cobo Hall, it will be a
vivid remmder for her, and many others,
that a hall a century has passed since
the United states entered World War I
April 6, 1917.
Letters announcing the upcoming
honor served to recall for Miss Knapp
circumstances following her becoming
'3. Red Cross
nurse March 20, 191'7,
after finishing nur ses training at Harper
hospital in Detroit and passing her state
board.
Even before war was declared officially, Harper hospital had begun
preparations for U.S. base hospital No.
17 located later in Dijon, France. The
first unit consi sted of 12 of Miss
Knapp's classmates, 150 enlisted men
from the Detroit area and 21 doctors
under Major Angus McLean.
The Harper classmates were part

April 6, 1967
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SPRfNG
VACATIONS scattered
Northville residents oorth, south, east
and west - but the distinction ot being
both east in New York and west at
Disneyland during the same week belongs to Mrs. Kinglsey Purlon.
First Mrs. Purton and her husband
house-hunted in the east, finding a ski
chalet home on Lake
Mohawk in Sparta,
New Jersey.
Then
Mrs. Purton and the
couple's four sons,
Kingsley, 12, Danny,
10, Andy, 8,andClay
6, boarded a United
airlinesplaneatMet,,';
ro alrportforafourday vacation at Dfs- 1.1.j
neyland. Adding to the t~,;,
fun, Mrs. Purton confides, was the fact
that the boys father, a United Pilot,
was at the controls and "fiew us out."
The Purtonfamily expects to move to
the New Jersey home in June.
~>

'.

*************
Energetic Mrs. Purtonwill be missed especially in the Newcomers club in
which she is completing an active year
as its president. She wtll be presiding
at a board meeting at her West Main
street home next Tuesday When plans
are to be completed for a steak fry to
be held April 22 at the home of the
Clyde Vadners on ChlgwiddeninNorthville Estates.
Planning the outing are the Halton
Axtells, William Heffners, Roger Carters and Dr. and Mrs. Dale Kiser.
The steak fry also will be anopportunity for club members to say goodbye to the Vadner s who will be moving to
Philadelphia. (This is another energetic, enthusiastic. couple whose activities
have included a full share of school and
PTA work.)
Mrs. Pur ton hopes that any newcomers arriving in town during this
traditional moving season who are not
reached by Newcomers will call Mrs.
James Herter, 349-4169, membership
chairman.

*************
MOVING DAYS also are ahead for
the Richard Hustons. who will be leav~
ing their home in Brookland Farmsfor a
new home they are building in Edenderry.
Last week Mrs. Hustonflewwithher
mother to DesMoines, Iowa, to visit
relatives. Children, Katie, 8, and Ricky,
9, were treated to a visit to Chicago
with a cousin and her family.

**************
FLORIDA vacations
helped suntan
the Robert Bretz and the George Zeuner families. '
Bob and Marietta Bretz with Cindy,
9, and Bill, 11, fiew wtth Royal Oak
friends to spend 10 days at Siesta Key
near Sarasota.
The Zeuners, with Carol, 9, and
Ken, 12, drove down to visit Mrs. Zeuner's parents at Jupiter, Florida.
The Robert Marshall family toured
the Gulf region with Kim and Greg
after leaving sister Tracey with her maternal grandparents in Cincinnati. They
explored Biloxi which was "taken over
by collegians," New Orleans, Natchez
and Vicksburg - particularly interesting to Greg, who is a Civil War buff.
The Herbert Weston family found
the "best snow of the year" at Boyne
Mountain as they took Jimmy, Tommy
and LesUe north for the last ski outing
of the season.

************
A VILLA at Runaway Bay, Jamaica,
provided sunning and golfing headquarters for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hempe
who were away almost three weeks.
With two other couples they shared the
same villa as they had rented last year
on their second trip to Jamaica.
Before returning home, the Hempes

"PANT SUITS"

\

W

spent last weekend in New Orleans'ln a
reunion with her brother and h(s Wife
who joined them there from ShreYeport, Louisiana. Mrs. Hempe'smother,
Mrs. Frank Graham, who has '1:h~en
visiting here and caring for thd'!>¥ng
Hempes, will be returning to her home
in Shreveport next week.
'

*************

,,',',

A NEW "CONDOMINIUM" 'apart.
ment on a golf course north of Mtimi
aWaited the William Slatterys and
daughter, Nancy, who was home from
sophomore studies at Michigan State
last week. They were joined in Florida
by the Slatterys'
sori, Tom, who bas
been teaching in Fort Lauderdale.
This week Mrs. Slattery is back to
her duties as president of the Northville branch, Woman's National Farm
and Garden association. Final arrangements are being Checked for the annual
Tri-Club luncheon to be held at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday, Aprilll,aIBotsfordlnn.
Friday is the deadline for reservations
with Mrs. William Switzler, 349-0628.
The program will be on the international
flower show in New York. Mrs. Slattery
reports that a goodattendanceisanticipated with reserva tions coming in steadily.

************
GARDEN CLUB members will study
fundamentals of flower, arranging at a
special workshop session to be held at
10 a.m. Monday, April 10, at the VFW
Hall. The workshop will be conducted
by Mrs. E. O. Whittington. Because it
is too early for garden blooms, artificial ones will be used, but Mrs. Whittington hopes to have a later session
with Iive flower s.

************
Last week the Robert Bruecks, with
daughters Barbara Anne and MaryBeth, •
flew to st. Louis where they picked up
a car to drIve 200 miles south to Lake
of the Ozarks resort. The girls spent
most of their waking hours in the Holiday Inn indoor-outdoor
pool, Mrs.
Brueck commented, adding that theyall
returned rested. She nowislookingforward to Bill Blass and a Saks Filth
Avenue showing of his fashions at the
final Town Hall of the 1966-67 season
to be held at 11 a.m. April 20 in the
Northville high school auditorium.
Mrs. Brueck added that she also
intended to "hurry in" her reservation for the iuncheon to follow at MeadOWbrook. Reservations deadline isApnl
14, but reservations for both thellmcheon and for next season's Town Hall
series are coming in well. Mrs. BrueCk, who is the TH chairman, amounced thatimore than 100 tickets have been
sold for next year in the few days they
hav been available.
At a TH com,mittee meeting next
Monday tallies will be taken again,
Mrs. Brueck said.

*************
THE 80th birthday of Mrs. Camilla
T. Chenoweth was marked last weekend by gatherings of long-time friends
and family. Mrs. Chenoweth, whose
birthday was Monday, was honored at a
family party Saturday given by her
daughter and SOIl-in-Iaw, the William
G. Williams', at their home on Eaton.

(

*************
NORTHVILLE SENIOR Citizens will
heal' Mrs. Helen McCarthy give a slidepresentation
of the history of Northville at their meetingat7:30p.m.
Tuesday, April 11, at the scout-recreation
building. Mrs. John Blackburn is program chairman. There also will be a
business session, refreshments and a
social pl'riod.
~

KeepsEake

~Dr,,,oNO"'NC'

Lilll1!
I~

~

When Only The
Best Will Do

Set The Dial
Relax A Whilel
HUbby late? Relax a nd let the day's pressures melt away
., , no need to panic about a delayed meal-not with a
modern, fUllyautomatic gas range In your kitchen! You
see, the new gas ranges have a "keep·warm" oven fea
ture that keeps meats hot and IUlcy-holds complete
meals table·ready for hours Without drying out.
In the new gas ranges, you'll find the same wonderful
flame that's always been a faVOritewith famous French
chefs, but my, how the rest has changed! Today's sleek.
modern gas ranges have automatic features every good
cook dreams of .. , from the burner·with·a·brain,
to
automatic rotiSSerieS, to the miracle speed of Infrared
broiling!

(

OUTSTANDING NEW FEATURES
SAME WONDERFUL FLAME!

See Your Gas Range Dealerl

You can pay more but
you -can't buy a finer
diamond ring than a
Keepsake RI"JI Trl:d~t~I~~.I~~
drUll1
3·Pc. Shirt-JacketMatching Slacks By
MacShore, 4-6X Prints.
$14.99

NODER'S
JEWELERS

101 E. Main
Published by Consumers Power Company

103 E. Main St.

FI-9-0613

Northville

349.0171

I
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Wedding Bells Ring for 3 Area Brides 'I.-u.-..
Swank

Mrs. Christian

Mrs. Phi lip Hazlett

Webb·
A candlelight service at the Milan
Baptist church was the setting for the
marriage of Georgia Lea Webb of Novi
and Philip King HaZlett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Hazlett II of Milan February 25. The Rev. Blake Hunt performed the double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Webb of 41480
Grand River.
For her wedding she selected a
floor-length gown of French peau de
soie. The bodice and shirt were trimmed
with lace. A headpiece of lace and
pearls held her elbow length veil, and
she carried a bouquet of white roses
and gardenias.
Miss Mary Smith oC Tecum.;eh was
maid of honor at Saturday's evening
ceremony. She wore a floor length gown
oC gold taffeta and carried a. cas<;ade
""of white"mums aiu1 green tinted 'spider

THE NORTHVILLE
THE NOVI

RECORD
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Second Closs Postage Paid
~~~
At Northville, Michigan
'.'
Sub scri ption Rates
~~~. $4.00 Per Year In Michigan
','
$5.00 Elsewhere

~

mums. Miss Elaine HaZlett, the bridegroom's sister, Mrs. John Hazlett ill
of Milan, Mrs. Kenneth Webb of Plymouth, Mrs. Jack O'Hanlan of Milford
and Mrs. Ralph Conrad of Novi were
bridesmaids. Each wore a floor-length
gown of kelly green taffeta and carried
a cascade of white mums and gold
spider' mums. Flower girl was Elizabeth
O'Hanlon of Milford. She wore a floorlength gown of mint green taffeta and
carried a basket of mums.

Linda Louise Shupe and Charles Ray
Turner were married Saturday, Marcil
11 in an evening ceremony at the Walled
Lake Baptist church. The Rev. Gene
Fry, pastor, oCIiciated.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy L. Shupe oC 26220 Taft
road, and the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Turner of 50000
Nine Mile road.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a full length, white lace
gown and carried a bouquet of white
mums.

John Hazlett III, the bridegroom's
brother, was best man. Ushers were
Jerry 0' Hanlon, Jack O'Hanlon and
Kenneth Webb, the bride's brothers,
Harry Markham of Milan and Jerry
Goodridge of Ypsilanti.

Kathy Rodocker was the maid of
honor. She wore a blue, sleeveless
satin formal and carried yellow chrysanthemums. Flower girl for thE;!occas~on
wasJ n'ebra Shupe.
.t- "l;f.
./

The bride's mqther chQs~ a yellow
_ sqk ~t.!H,wit.~.!P~.~tgr~en a~9~!'js~~!es.
, She wore a corsage ofye110wro~esand
green tinted carnations. The bridegroom's mother chose a beige brocade
dress with matching accessories. She
wore a corsage of white carnations and
yellow roses.

I

. Lee Alan Kay was the best man
and Gerald Schmitz and Tom Pruitt
served as ushers.
Mothers of the newlyweds wore a
yellow street dress with green accessories and a blue street dress with white
accessories.
A reception was held in the bride's
home following the ceremony, with approximately 70 guests attending.
For her going away outfit the bride
wore a blue and white three-piece suit.
They took up residence at 26224 Taft
road.
The bndegroom is a graduate of
Northville high school.

Three songs were sung by the soloist, Mrs. Mel Oll of Milan, who was
accompanied by the bridegroom's
mother at the organ. The songs were:
"When He Gave Me You," "Because,"
and "The Lord's Prayer."

Published Each Thursday
By The Northvi lie Record
101 N. Center
Northville, Michigan
48167

Miss AnnBenjaminof Milan attended
the guest book. Miss Karen Rumble and
~~~~ Miss Cheryl Richards of Novi helped
.... with the gifts.
11~:

•...

~

Davis

Shupe . Turner

Hazlett

Following a reception in the church
parlors, the couple left for a honeymoon
trip to New York. They will reside at
3875 Judd road, Milan.

. Davis

Susan Jeanne Sllank of NorthvH1e
became the bride of Christian George
Davis in an afternoon weddingonSaturday, March 25.
The Reverend S. D. Kinde performed
the ceremony in the First Methodist
Church of Northville, which was decorated with Easter lilies, white glads and
mums for the occasion. William Hughes
was the organist, and Donald Valentine
the soloist.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Swank of 44900Thornapple Lane, and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian D. Davis
of Southfield.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride's gown featured Empire lines,
a skirt of white crepe, and a bodice of
white satin etched with roses. Her gown
included a chapel train, shoulder length
veil and a crownoflaceand seed pearls.
Miss Kathryn Lee of Northville was
the maid of honor. She wore a blue
crepe Empire gown, with a bow accenting the bodice. She carried deep pink
long stem roses.
Bridesmaids were Patricia Swank,
sister of the bride, and Lesta stanley
of Pontiac. They wore blue crepe gowns
and carried light pink long stem roses
with a cascade of spring rye and pink
ribbons.
Serving his brother as best man was
Edward Davis, a student at Central
Michigan university. Ushers were Fred
Joles of Mt. Pleasant and Fred Gosnell
of Flint.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
Swank wore a blue lace streetdressand
pink roses, while Mrs. Davis chose a
deep pink crepe and lace dress and
white roses.
Following the ceremony, a reception
was held at Richards Fellowship Hall.
Among special guests were the bride's
grandmothers, Mrs. W. R. Witt and
Mrs. H. M. Swank; Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Swank and son Jon of Loudonville, Ohio; the bridegroom's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George Coleman
of Southfield; and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Atkinson of Bay City.
For her weddin~ trip to Northern
Michigan, the new Mrs. Davis chose a
green wool suit, beige accessories, and
a corsage from her bridal bouquet. The
newlyweds will live in Howard City
where Mrs. Davis is now teaching,
The bride was a January graduate of
Central Michigan university at Mt.
Pleasant, and the bridegroom is presently attending Ferris college at Big
Rapids following discharge from the
~UJlited States Air Force after serving
six years.

.-....-...-....-.."-"-"
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Engagenl,ents
......_..-._..-.
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The hethrotliai of Georgina Susan
Hess to Charles William Bethea is announced by her parents, Mrs. Oliver
H. Kirk, of Orchard Lake, and Mr.
George W. Hess. of Milford.
Mr. Bethea is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. J. Hardee Bethea, of Northville.
Miss Hess and Mr. Bethea both attend Michigan state university where
she is in hel senior vear and he is a.
graduate student. Mr. Bethea was graduated from Alm,l College in 1964 \lihere
he was affiliated ~ilh Tau Kappa Epsilon.
August vows are planned.

WSCS Plans
Luncheon Meet

"Where the Methodist Church Stands
in the Ecumenical Mavem':!nt" will be
the program topic for the April luncheon
meeting of the Northville Methodist
Women's Society for Christian Service
at noon Tuesday, April 11, in the church
fellowship hall.
Mrs. William Cansfield will present the program. Mrs. Oscar Hammond is in charge of devolionsfollowing
the 12:30 p.m. luncheon which will be
served by the Lucy Filkins circle.
The program also includes election of
orrtcers.
Preceding luncheon will be Chapel
Moments led by Mrs. Paul Beard.

...
Linda Nolte

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Nolte of46050
Neeson street announce the engagement of their daughter, Linda Carol,
to Douglas watson, son of Mr. Roger
Watson of 496 East cady street.
Mr. Watson is employed in hiS
father's roofing business and Miss
Nolte works for the Northville school
system.
A summrr wedding is planned.

GET THAT

Driver Training
Sessions Set

SPRING

FLARE

Applications are being accepted now
for two summer driver'S training sessions, Northville high school officials
announced this week.
All students living within the Northville school district are eligible for the
seSSIOns, the fust which will be conducted from June 19 to July 15 and the
second from July 24 to August 19. They
must have reached their 16th birthday
on or before December 31, 1967.
Students living in Novi and Wixom
must enroll in classes within their own
school districts.
Applications
may be obtained by
visiting the high school office or by
calling the high school, FI 9-3400.

Be "in fashIon" from head to
toe. A new s~,"g Hairdo is
ivst the thin to set off your
Easter outfi

~.
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Do You Know Where
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You Can Buy
(ALLARD &

~HAIR
,.

BOWSER'S

Northern

...... -....-...,

.-

,..-....-...-.."-'

CHOCOLATE TOFFEE

STYLISTS
WIG SALON

and~

'4,

North v Ii Ie
Phone 349-9871

Meets Monday
A lesson in "Safety and Home Repairs" will highlight a meeting of the
Northern Lites Home ExtenSIOn Study
Group on Monday.
The meeting, to1begin at 7:30 p.m.,
will be held in the home of Mrs.
Stephen Cherne, 18435 Beck road. Cohostess will be Mrs. Robert Gotts.

GOO
D,;t~TI M E
, A It T y'",s TOR
E

FARMINGTOS

Phone 4H·9646

.1\t
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The games people play
when buying a suit
Al'e you the strong, rugged type?
Known as "tiger" on the team?
But, you panic at the sight of a
store full of suits. You feel insecure
about fashion, fabrics, fit and value.
You hope s6rnebody will help you
fast.
We come to your resc ue wi th our expert personal
selection

service

and our sizable

of Kuppenheimer,

500

and Clipper

in.

You won't

Croft

'Botany'

-:Iothing.

be helpless

Come

any more.

How to work within a budHet and Het your

Tough stuff! Same as our Stride Rite
sneakers. Built to outrun, outplay
and outwear any other sneaker on the
block. And we have 'em to fit every
size a growing young athlete needs.

Suits from $45 - $135
Sport Coots from $25 - $75
Slacks from $8 - $35
Slacks

TRIDERITE

cuffed while you walt!

SNEAKER

fair share of fashion. too: Jeannie's
"Duck
Mates" of 100'7. coHon duck, In mlJt and match
combinations
af rad. navy or white.

Left: Two·color eolian knit pullover, SM-L, atop topered ponts with controstlng
bond and side st,lpe, .ach $3.98.
Center: A·line sh,lt with one stripe, each
S7.98.
Right: The ploy of color on color in midriff top In 30 to 38, ond .hart shorts, .ach
$2.98.
Pants, shorts ond shift come In your 5110,
from 7/8 to 20.

i-I

Jeanie" by Blye Bell, Inc.

MICHlllAH BANWD

lelit",*J

B.raderli

D E PAR T MEN T· S TO R I!

Men's Shop
120

East Main

Northville
FI·9·3677

153 E. Main

349-0630

FREE PARKING

-

'.

Northville

IN REAR

141 E. MAIN

F /·9·3420

Open Fri. & Sot. 't,l 9 P.M.

~-----_
- ..-

NORTHVILLE
Free Parkrng at Rear

C,
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I~peedy Want Ad Results ...As Close As
l-Card

of Thanks

2-ln Memoriam

In IOl1.ngmemoryofourdear sonalld
Our heartrell thanks 10all whoextended comforUng sympalllyal the pass brolller, Perry Kenner, wbogavehlshfe
April
1945al Okinawa.
Ing of our molher, Mrs. Slella Burton.
As time goes by we miss you more.
Our graillude 10Mr. Wm.MCHallle,felAlways remembered by
low workers at Michigan Seamless
Molher, Dadand Sisters
Tube, 'Local 1900and frleDelsfor.lhelr
remembrances. Our appreciation also I-----------I" Ihe South Lyon Church of Christ for
the beaullful flowers and olher kindnesses.
WIlliamBurton
John Burlon
NORTHVI LL E ESTATES
Mrs. George Noble
HI4<:x
Open Sunday 2-5
The family of William Moore Muld
47140 Dunsany
hke to express their sincere apprecia8 Mile & Beck Rd.
tion and lbanks to all our friends and
neighbors Whosekind thoughts,prayers
Adjacent
to nliw school
and deeds made our sorrow easier to
bear. Wewould llke 10lbank lIIeLadles
2'h
Aux. of Lovewell·Hl1I Post 2502, Rev. Colonial. 4 bedroom..
bath •., paneled
family room
Brasure, and Mr. DIck Phillips. lor
with
{lroplac..
111
fioor
their kind services duringour bereavelaundty, lull b •• ement" 2 car
ment. .
allochecl 1"01". 'h ac,. lola.
LoiS Moore and children
$31,450. Immedl.le occupancyl
Mr. &. Mrs. Virgil Moore, Sr.
Brother and S1stersandlamll1es
D. ROUX CONSTRUCTION CO.
KE-I-5065

,3-Real

Estate

3-Real Estate

3-Real Estate.

HISTORICHOUSE,near lown with al- LAND for Ale 1 1ft acres. FI 9most 2 acres. 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 1433.
3'ltf
2 1/2 baths. Excelleolly malntalnedwith
VIc1or!all charm. 349-0339.
4~t{ 3 BEDROOM,carpeUag, basemeDl, at·
taelled prace, nice 101. GE '-5073.
H13-14ex

5-Farm' Produce,

6-Household

I 7-Miscellany"

Estate

RUN DON'T WALK!
to see thi s 3 bedroom home on 7/B of a nacre.
Living
room with natural fireplace,
family room, oil hot air
heat,
electric
hot water heater,
full bath.
Small
pony barn, paved road - all for $10,500.

ED FITZGERALD
Complete
PONTIAC
Phones:

Reol Estate

TRAIL

Business

Service

AND TERRITORIAL
665-3146

ROAD

- Residence

437-2850

LETS-RING
437 ·153J
REAL ESTATE

437·5131

AND

Let us show you this
Only $15,500.

3 B.R.

INSURANCE

Brick

home in the city.

2'1Z4.

48

•

,~...

offers
state.

gracious
Priced

• t~..

large lots on hill ci'}erlookins7t~utiful
Excellent
fishing.
'Only 4 mUJPs from
Terms.
Farm

with 29 acres,

new house

and barn.

If it's a build ing site you need,
lots

in the

city,

Newman

En joy the complete
service
real estate
to buy or sell.
every need.
Selling

see us for excellent
Farms or Woodside Acres.
we offer.
Insurance

A II types of
to cover your

C. H. lETZRING
121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

2J].2J Middlebelt

-~-

65 acres
Excellent

Trail.

********

~\'CARL H.

JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE
120 N. CENTER

NORTHVILLE

or 349·0157
Herb Bednar,
Salesman
(349·4279)
Dick L yon, ~alesman
(349·2152)

completely finl.shed 3
bedroom ranch including
hardwood floors - patnt!ni ceram1e tile - for mica topsbirch cabinets and doors.
On your land $11,200
Office at 28425 Pontiac
Trall, 2 miles North of
South Lyon.

IN '67
"THE SARATOGA"
$13,400
Month plus

349·4030

DON MERRITT
REALTOR

3 bedrooms, bride rc:nch, .co ft.
wid., full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramic tile, 20' Iivillll rm.
Will build witl"n 50 miles of
D.troit, Model c:nd offic. at
236236 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
Eost of T .regroph.

37 acres-corner
proper·
ty, South Lyon area, 25
boxed sta II s for horses,
large double farm home,
all
refin ished
ins ide.

ATCHISON
REALTY
Comer7Mi.&Pontiac
437·2111

For EFFECTIVE

ACTION
your home,

PLYMOUTH
_" I if •• '
705
McKinley,
Haugh
Park area.
Elegant
3
bedroom
brick home.
2
fireplaces,
dining room,
family
room
plus
air·
conditioned
study. Could
eas i Iy convert to 4 ,bedrooms.
Beautifully
decorated.
$33900.

***

3 parcels
8.7

1

***
***

A few rasa les in Eden·
derry Hills.
~ acre lots.
Sewer.
Paved
roads.
Finest
surroundings.
Trees,
hills.
$7500 to

$8900.
***
30 acre horse farm.
33
stall
born,
pond.
2
houses.
Room for 3
families.
Offers in the
fifties.
8454 Seven Mi Ie
Rd.

349.2000

***

831 Penniman,
GL-3·1020

~:;l::::;::~:::::;::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~:~:::::~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::s'::::::~::».::::::::::::~:

Plymouth
FI-9·5270

ACREAGE

of vacant acreage
$9,500

7.9

1

----------,

$8,800

CUSTOM BUILT

RANCH HOMES
11.2
$12,000
Vacant Lots
6 lott in Northville
Es- ~
--totes •. :l...!·_inV.::J~U co, I
"1
10 lots
in ConnemarO"L':
i
J lot, City of Northville'
I
8 lots in Northvi lie TownOn Your Lot
ship
All Shapes
and Sizes
3 bdnn. rench, full besement,
ceromic tile, Formlcu tops,
340 N. C~nter
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls and ceilings, bIrch cabNorthville
Inets, d90rs end paneling,
MODEL: 28425 Pontloc 1rad
2 lAiles N. 10 Mde, South Lvon
Additions
and Gorages
Northvi lie Realty Offers:
on Bank Terms

I ~o~pletely
'Fin ished',
. $12,600

Delici ous
* Mcintosh
* Spies
* Jonathan
* Steel Reds
FRESH SWEET CIDER

6-Household
SPINET PlANObargain - Wanted responsible party to lake over lowmOllthIy paymenls on a spIDelplano. Can be
seen locally. 'Write Credit Maoager,
p.O. Box 2?6, SIlelbyvllle,IndIana.
H12-15p

f

BLUE SPRUCE
FORSYTHIA
Complete
line landscape
material.
Flowering
shrubs - trees.
39940 Grand River, Novi
bet. Haggerty & Seeley Rd.

CALL GE-7-2600

.16491

NEW HUDSON FENCE CO.
PHONE 437-2074

88 HOMES

U condition

:om~.

LR, D ~

_~

Inol

houle.

Northvllle.

f

$35.000.

formal.

Attractive
4 bedroom
,ranch,
modern
kitchen.
Clean,
well·kep,t,
close
to central
shopping area.
Hot water heat, 66 x 132
lot. $18,000.00.

new area In

dlnine

room,

2~ batha, full ba oemeDI, 2 c fit
aat_Ie,

formal

dlnfnl

room,

8980 W. 7 MILE RD.,
Sal,,", twp. II room hou .. with
outbulldlnls and 33 aer ...
Good condition. EzceUent buy.

• 549 W. DUNLAP. 4 b.d.
room, two ruH bath older home.
Good condition. B.chelor ...
parlmenl with .. parole entrance. $25,900.
•
We halO. Eze.lIent
toll
IhroUChoul the NorthvlUe ar.a.
Offlc.

I Lt.,

SATURDAY,
I'

Sponsored
SALEM

APRIL

,by,-S~~EM
TOWNSHIP

8
PTO ~,'

HALL

~I
1
'I

Pony

for Door Prize

u

Proceed s for Scie nce
Equipment-Salem
School

,

•

349·4030

SAT.,
APRIL 8
Old fashioned rural charm for ~'our grounds. A hand split
western red cedar rail fence in the old favorite slip joint style,
by Norcraft.
Distinctive, rugged, and handsome, either natural or stained.
Durable, long·life cedar.
Many other styles 10 choose from. Come in or call for free
advice. No obligalion of course.

;::=========::::::::::::::::::=::;- 1-I=======;:::;::;:::;;::;:;::=:::==::=::=======-j

flr"plac.,
wallo-In pantry,
2 c. Il.ral •• full basem.nl,
mony nlt.a.
Bullt 1965.
$48.500.

•

340 N. Center
Northville

$48,900.

46296 PICKFORD. Thle
lIUlhenUe
EnlllUl<l
atyle I:
I
houae In New
lovely
Shadbrook
Sub. h ... 9 roomo, lnclud1n&
4 bcfmll.. 2~ ball;.. famlly
room,

•

I!

larco Jot wlth trees.

Own", transferred.
•

Dinner

PAPER DRIVE

•
18103 PINEBROOK. Thil
boautiful 9 room 2 alory houle
bull1 in 1965 h localed In
Northvlll.'1 tiMal ..... ; 5 bedroollla, famJ.1y room wl~ fir ..
plac.e-,

Spaghetti

540 CARPENTER

• 20930 E. CHIGWIDDEN.
Thh 10v"ly splil lev.1 7 rOOm
home ba. 3 bdnnl. LR. DR, KII.
Fam. RID., :1 car ... 01•• lerle
150' x 150'

j

AUCTION
EVERY SATURDAY 7 P.M.
SILVER
STAR
Mod"rn ancl Antlqu. Fumltur"
Open 7 Da)'1 a Wook
5900 Green Rd.-517-546-o686
(3 Mil.. Well of U9-23-Clyde
Rd. exil)

car ...,.....e

J"~

with aUoched
$27,300.

lot.

II

SAVE YOUR
PAPERS
for the
NOVI
HIGH SCHOOL

COlO '\

~~oo

SPECIALTY

PAPER DRIVE

KOMER.Thh 6 room

house is In ..-

Seeds

5 to 7:30 P.M.

GE·7-20J4

.464
BUTLER. 4 bedroom
old"r ham" on a qulol Itreel.
Larle lot. 132' z 100'. Goocl
condition. $13,900.

Crabgrass
and
Weed Killers

COMPLETE
TV SERVICE
Color or btack a. "'hlt., aha
lten~llto, .el .....Elrtendlnl our
8CfYieelo Northville III Novi .....
South Lyon Appl iance
438-3371

29(:

~:~

~e,;(,\

• Horse Feeds
• Fertilizers

FEED

LOSE.WEIGIITsafely WIth Dex-A-Dlel
tablels. Only 98~ at Norlhvllle Drug.
43-2

Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fi~eplaces'
,
,;:~:
'~~
Floors':"'D;ivew:ay~" ,I';;' .,';, ,.,:"
~~(;,

Wayne,

i •

Oats,
Omolene

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL·3·5490

MASONCONTRACTOR -WILLIAM YADLOSKY

,

• Oats
Racehorse

7-Miscellany

*

'1~

r---------.,

STERNS '" FOSTER Innerspring and
maUress for double bed. Call after 6
p.m. 349-0164.

349·4030

acre,
commercial.
Sewer.
Watel.
$41,000.
Other porce I s - 10 to 70
acres.
$800 to $1800
per acre.
*1'*

Salesmen:
Home phone:
'Fred Laird
349-4071
'Andrew Birthelm"er
349·4144

BABYSTROLLER, black watch plaid,
like new$8. 349-4263.

-lawn

p.m.II·----------MAPLE bunk beds, $8. GE 7-22?4.
H14cx

GRANDVIEW ORCHARDS
40245 Grand River. Novi

349·3470
VACANT

hours, 9 0.m.-6
FI-9-2034
Corner Novi Rd.
and 10 Mile

APPLES

***

Tr

DINETTE set, IIgbt oak, rectangular
table, 4 matching chairs. sturdy, good
condition, asking $35. 349-0504.

CLOSING SOON FOR
THE SEASON
Store

TEN BIRCHkllchen cabinets, co\lDter
top, sink, never used.Sell separately.
WlIIalter to fit. PA 2-9192.
BENDIXgas dryer, goodcondlllon.$25.
455-0554afler 5 p.m.

CIDER
HONEY - l:GGS

Acreage.

***

STARK
REALTY
selling

APPLES

40 acres, two 3·bedroom
awe IIings, 6 outbui Idi ngs.
Grave I a nd pea t on property.
7624 Six Mi. Rd.,
Salem, Twp.

INSURANCE

in

ERWIN FARMS
ORCHARD STORE

125 E. Main St.
Northvi lie

C & L HOMES, INC.
KE-]-3640 - KE-]·2699

1-----------

FREE HORSE manure _ 28323 Haas MOTOROLAportable hla~k and while
road, Wixom.
'
HI4-1?cx TV and stand. Good condition. Also:
Conlon Zephyr portable Ironer and
stand. phone349-31?2.

GE·7 ·2014

taxes

CLOTHES FOR SALE, au 10, woolen
Klrt s aDdco-ordlnates. Good COllII1Uoa.
Call FJ 9-3160.
441f

STRAWBERRYplanlsfor sale. Dunlap. RUG- orange fibre, 6 fl. x I? It. Ideal GOLF CLUBSSpauldlag 1965 3 woods
State Inspected. 4?6?110-Mlle, North- tor porch. $25. 709Springdrive, Norlll· 8 Irons, $65. Call alter 6,30. 349ville. 349-0?52.
50 vll1e.
2854.

ON YOUR LOT

NORTHVILLE

Salem Township
on Six Mile Rd. just east of Pontiac
buy at .$35,900.
Will divide.

at 8 Mi.

A HOME FOR YOU

Northville

Home
Herb Weiss Representative
437·5714
***
~'-'
m..-.
__ ......
..-.r.-.,-..-.._M--..
..-.~.
3
;:::::::=:::::=:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:,.:::«.:.:.:.:-:.:...;-:-:-:.:.;.:.:.:~:.:::~:::::~:.:=:=:::.:.:~~::=:::-:.:.: ..:.:::.*":::::!:=:=:::.:::.:=:==::::~~~:~ 42526 Five Mile Rd.
bedroom
brick
ranch,
finished
basement,
gar·
age, fenced yard. Trees.
Four bedroom colonial
located in beautiful
Northville
Edge of town.
$24700.
Estates
Sub. Adiacent
to new grade school.
Family
***
room with fireplace.
Also ploy room and st;Jdy.
1~
WESTLAND
baths.
Large nicely landscaped
lot. $36,500.
35337 Florence.
Invest-;ment opportunity-2
famiExcell ent commerc ial corner.
S. E. corner of Seven
ly brick one-story.
Built
Mile Rd. & Northville
Rd.
Approx.
100 ft. x 85 ft.
1960.
Commercial.
Ex$33,500.00
cellent for clinic, beauty
-:shop,
office.
Asking
Good Investment:
3 Family income, located at 410 E.
$27000.
Main Street.
Total rental value $300 per month.
Pro.
***
perty zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
NORTHVILLE
one bedroom.
$21,500 with terms of $10,000 down and
Vacant acreage-~
acres,
payments
of $150 per mo.
hills,
rrees,
Clement
-:neor Main. $7900.
2 story commercial
building located at 105 E. Main St. in
***
Northville.
Excellent
location.
Total
rental
value,
1 acre, Brookland
Farms.
$510.00 per month.
$39,500.00,
terms.
Pond.
$6900.
.... :SOUTH LYON
Lot 107 ft. x 150 ft. Located
in Chester
Subdivision
No.2
on Orcha-d
Ridge Rood.
This is a comer lot in a very
pretty sub.
$3600.

COBB HOMES

476-1700

$89.81

9411 Marilyn, Arbor Vii·
loge.
A convenient
3
minutes
to center
of
town.
:2 fireplaces.
Attractive
'L' shape ranch.
Cathedral
beam ceilings.
Like
new.
Listed
at
$35000.

is Our Business.

Broker

ELLIS

340 N. Center

LIST WITH STARK
view of loke.
South Lyon.

Management

$100 DOWN

•

2

Horse

living on
to sell.

SEWING MACHINE lune-up, special
only $3.?5, any mike or model. Also
recondition portables, only $9.95 and
up. Call your local Singer represent----------EGGS.WIlllam Peters, 58620TeJlMlle, atlve. Win WUllams, conect at 229INCOMEPROPERTY- 5 apts. 00 13/4 De mile easlltSouthL)'On.GE8-~6.
654?
H14.15cx
acres and .. cUy lots 10 South Lyon. All
mOttc
tor$18,500.$3,OOOdou.Landcontract.
_ 12 x 15 BRAIDEDrug and mat. Very
43?-2159.
H14-15p 'FREE HORSEMANURE.2'1595JohDs good condltlon. Predominantly brown.
road.
fn3lfc
349-061?

Variety of Homes
Best interest rate
No martgage costs
Call

STEEL TANK- 10,000ga\lonscapaclly
clean aDelIn new like condlllon.$800.
Call 468-4446.
411t

RED POTATOES10 lbs. 5~ or by the
WANTED.acreage, any size, or home bUshel, 57716W. 8 Mile, or phone 438willi large lot. Bill Jennings. 476-5900 13606.
H4.6cx
910 9.
_

VA REPOSSESSED

46141 ~ICKFORD
(Shad brook)
Custom
built, well cared
for full pill ar.type coloni·
al. Four large bedrooms,
2J1z baths,
first
floor
fomi Iy room, formol din·
ing room, kitchen dinette,
fulJ basement
with finished rec. room and bar,
2 car attached
garage.
Interiors
photo shO'Ning
layout
and
desi gn at
our office.
This is a
large
lot well
l<IId·
scaped.
$49,900.

~
Bi-Ievel
leaving

(

-

batteries, Ures aDdaccessories,
ambles, South LYall.
illfe

AUTO

This 3 B.R. Brick home has to be seen to be appreciated.
Has a 1~ car attached
garage on an extra
large lot. Priced to sell at $16,900.
3 B.R. Aluminum
1 acre.
Owner's

'

HORSEHAY, timothY,some June clov.
er, 24150Chubbroad, SoulllLyon,349-

3-Real Estate

3-Real

I'·

opac. for renl.

81
RTHVILLE
REALTY
_r//VILlE'S
OlDEST
RrAl ESTATE OFF'CE
l6Clf.lt

.....

SI

PM",.)t9 1$\5

Use Our

Want Ads

l. L. HUDSON

'.

April 15th, 1967 at 11 a.m.

I

REAL ESTATE CO.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY:
Gas station,
1 acre on
main
four
corners,
5
pump
station
pumping
40,000 gallons
monthly,
including
apartment
and
grocery
store with retail
beer Ii cense.
$110,000
will sell on lanel contract.
10 to 20 acres
and up
priced from $400 peracre
and up.

If
LEO

VAN BONN,
GE·~.2443

J.

AGENT

L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

453-2210

AUCTION

I, George P lontz, having sold my farm and leaving
the
state,
will sell all my farm machinery
and some house.
hold goods at Public Auctipn on

located
on 44301 Grand
Riv~r Ave.,
Novi, Michigan
~ mile West of Novi Road.
I John Deere Traclor Maciel A
1 john De.re Plow 2 BOllom 16" on Rubbar
1John Deere Dllc 9'
I John D.er. Spr.ad.r on SI•• 1
I John De.re 3 S.cllon Ore,
I Gen.ral Imp Com Picker 1 Row
1 John Deere Tire Pump
I Forney Welder and Equip. 220 Volt
1 Ford Troetor Mod.1 9N
1 SUp Scraper
1 Ford Plow 2 Bottom 14"
I Gao Tonk
1 Ford Disc 3 Point Httch
2 Corn Crlbo
1 Ford SHp Scrop.r
:1 Cr.1I/ll Sop.etor.
I Ford Snow Blad"
I Hand Drll1 Pre ..
I Two S"ctlon Drall
I 30' £"I.ntlon Ladd"r
I McCormick SlIo FlIler
I 12,,12' Chick Brooder HOUle
I McCormick 1 Row Com Pick.r
I 500 Chick Brooder
I McCormick Com Plont.r 2 Row 8 RaUl Roll.d Roollnl
I Ne....HoUand Ho,. Baler
1 5HP Martin Outbo .. d Molar
I McCulla Ch.ln Saw 20"
5 B.CI Ferlllizer
1 Farm Wallon on Rubb.r
250 Bal.. HlY for Mall
3 F.-m Traner. on Rubbot
HOUSEHOLO GOODS
I 17'h Cu. Ft. D.. p Froez. Pak- ..... ay
I Antique Book C... a. S.cr"lery
1 BlUlnC Machine Typ ......lIer I 8' Ofllce Desk
I Croll.y Radio
I While S.wlnll Mlchlne
Other Mlleellan.oua houl.hold Ilema and machln.ry too numerouo
to m"nllon,
NOl ruponllble for acaldenll.
Tormo of lale cuh unt ... oth., ....
ranlemenll are mod.. Auctlon •• r. Nol.: All equipment II In 100cl
worklnl ord.r-some v.ry lood uled machinery.
Lanny R. Enden-Auctlon .. , 46920 12·Mn•• Wall.d Loke, FI-9.2183
aoorc. PIllIttz-Proprletor

For special
pick-up
or
information
CoIl
349·2535
or GR·4.3188

BLACK ANGUS
STEERS
Whole or Sides

52~ Lb.
Plus

Processing

Slaughtered

Here and

Processed
For You As
Specified
OUR OWN
HICKORY SMOKED
HAMS AND BACON
SAVE!
SAVEl
SAVE!
Buy ~a Ii ty meots by th,eJ
box.
"
10 Lb. box Minute steak's-'
$7.99 (40 steaks)
10 Lb. box Hamburger
Potties,
$6.9'0
(80 to the bbi)r

SALEM
PACKING
PHONE FI.9-44):)
10665 SIX MILE ROAD
!4 Mile West of Napier Rd.

(

\ I

.!'._ -l,

I

'

1967 GALAXIE 500, automatic, 390,
frosted turquoIse, sell or bke over
payments. 431-1420.
H14cx

THE AREA'S

BAB'{ SITTER In my home, '/:30 a.m.
- 4:00 p.m. Call after 4.00 p.m. 3492116.
FERTIUZER 20·10-10, 50lb.bag$3.50, SOUTHLYON- 2 bedroom aparlment, 1_
free delivery on 4 bags or more. Ex- slove and refrigerator, newly decoratcellent tor a lush gnU-course effect. ed, $120. 474-4432.
Place order now, HollowOak Farm, I
_
South Lyon, call afler 4. 431.2414. 2 ROOM furnlshed apt. Private en
H14-16cx trance. Adulls only. Fl 9-42'l2. 48
FARMALLF20 traelor with 2 bollom BUILDING, 126 W. Maln, Northville,
plow and 2 row cUltivator. 43'/-2120. 2500 sq. n., gas heat. FI 9.1422.
_______
~H:l:::4-:15:.:CX:
i~~m;mc;;_;:;;~r;;;:__;:;.;ui9.
ONE SLEEPING room tor renl. FI 9·
FORD 871 tractor select-o-SPI!ed wUh 052'/.
Call about 2:45 p.m.
Wagner loader and 3 bollom plow. 4312120.
H14.15cx

I

9-Wanted

To Rent

FORD250Baler wllhWlsconslnengine, I ':'~:-=-=~--:----::--;-r
LARGE TWO bedroom or three bedJohn Deere 121\ combine wllh eocIlIe, room apartment or house In the North·
case 7 ft. mower, 3 pI. hitch fits Ford ville school distrIct. Immediate occu·
or Case. John Deere '1ft.haycoDdlllon- pancy desIred. Call Mr. Hoflman, F19er. lnlernatlonal corn pIcker 1 row. 1100.
Ford Drag 3 pl. 12 fl. 437·2120.
1.:..=---------H14-15cx FARMLAND,cash renl tor welldra1Jled land. Call eveDlngs betv.een 7 & 8.
4B
RUMMAGESALE: AmerIcan LegIon 474-1282.
Hall, Norlhvllle, N. Center & Dunlap 2 CAR GARAGEto repaIr ownequipst. FrIday, Aprll 14, 9-6 p.m. Dona· ment In Northville, Plymouth area.
tlons accepted.
48
Write Box 348 c/o Northville Record.

lO-Wanted

~~~:~~feE~:n~le:~nl
Malo, 349-4290.

JANITORIALserVice, all types - bond·
ed and IOsured. 883-7965 between 8
and 5:30
47

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

IRONINGDONE In my home. 10~ an
Item. 4'16-'1270.
47

I

MUSICMAJORdesires plano students.
Saturday openJngs call 453-'1412saturday mornJngs.
441t

52~~'
:~: s:;~Tv~~:.nN~:l.h:~~92~~~IOW.
461[
WANTED: Backhoe work call 349MEN or WOMENInterested In 4 to 6 0095after 5 or weekends.
hours work, lale TueSdaynights, stlJf!·
SPOTTEDGELDING,5yearsoldagood
'log newspapers, Novi area. Call 476rIder. spotled brood mare due to fnal
6057between 6 and 10 p.m.
Arabian Colt In May. 437-2120.
H14·15cx

:~:

1000 W.

MATCHEDTEAM
able. KE 7-4887.

To

01

\:p.~
-

Shopping For
A Good Used Car?
L

I

12-Help Wanted

GramlRiver'ot

Beck Rd.

349-2723

TYPIST
to fill current vacancies
ROTARYMOWER, gauged In frame,
at hospital
for mentally
60 Inch CUI, pulled wllh garden traclor
$225. FI 9-3679 alter 5.
: retarded
child ren.
40
hour
week.
Starting
sala-,
1966 HONDA15OCC, red, like new.
ry is $86.00
per week.
437-2942.
All Mich igan Civi I SerANTI QUE
SHOW AND
vice benefits
i neluding
SALE-Pontiac,
April 11,
an outstanding
state
12 and 13.
All Saints'
contributory
insurance
Episcopal
Church,
W.
program and an excellent
Pike
and Williams
St.
retirement
plan
plus
18 dealer s. Hours 11:00
I social security.
Must be
A.M. to
10:00 P.M.
able to type
50 words
Lunch
and tea.
Daily
per minute.
Short hand
door prize.
Admissionis desirable.
For fur·
$1.00
ther information
contact
the
personnel
office,
Plymouth
State
Home,
GL·3·1500,
Monday
Dining, Living, Bedroom,
t.hrough Friday, 8 a.m. to
Many
misc.,
items.
i 4:~p.m,
AUCTION EVERY
SAT. EVE.

-----------

I

USED fURNITURE

FARM CENTER STORE
~10 Pontiac
Trail
2J1 fIIilu_ S. of South Lyon
I, .•

RENT

, ~QPT

.

~'

i $g'.50

.

~,,\

'

WATER

MONTH

,.
Call,AC·9·6565,

Brighton

I -,1'1

I

OFFICE CLERK

Female
Ene rgeti c, competent
person for genera I office
wor k.
Perfonn
re lated
clerical
duties.
Some
bookkeeping
and typing
experience
helpful.
Good
starting
salary and benefits program.
Apply in
person.

HOOVER BEARING
PIVISION

8-For Rent

HOOVER

AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES,
RECEPTIONS
BROTHERHOOD

WIxom, MIch. l.ocal
CAl.L

HAl.L
No. 36

FI-9·2448

BALL' &
BEARING
CO.
5400 S. State Road
Ann Arbor, Michigan
An
equa I opportunity
employer.

for

work

at our Kroger
Counter
133 E. Dunlap nr. Sheldon
8a.m.
to 12 noon
21 hours per week,
$2.13 to start.
APPLY AT OUR
KROGER
COUNTER
IN
WESTLAND
SHOPPING
CENTER,
Wayne and Warren Rd s.
9 a.m. to 1,:00 a.m.
FRED SANDERS
An Equal Opportunity

Employer.

JANITORS
Posi ti on available
for
men interested
in janitor
work.
Completion
of
Grade
School
required.
Experience
not necessary but helpful.
Starting salary
ranges
from
$2.28 to $2.56 per hour.
Regular
increases
plus
other
fr i nge
benefits
available.
For interview
contact
personnel
office,
Plymouth
State
Home,
453-1500

Whit-

HARDTOP,

-

power

steering,

!'964
Ision,

BELAIR
2 DOOR SEDAN, automatic
transmisradio, heater, power steering,
very low mileage.

I

! 1964 CHEVROLET 9 PASSENGER STATION
18 cy Iin der, automoti c, power steering,
power

WAGON
brakes.

: 1963 IMPALA
automatic.

heater,

2 DOOR

HARDTOP,

radio,

II

1963 CHEVROLET
CONVERTI
mission,
radio, heater.

BlE,

standard

trans-

CHEVROLET - OLDS
SALES AND SERVICE

'

I

349·0033

560 S. Main St.

$1,000

NOW
See

DISCOUNTS

BEING OFFERED

Us

Before

You Buy!

CALHOUN
SOUTH MAIN

-

453·1100

Northvi lie

Main and Hi gh Sts.

CALL 349·5115

a

APRIL
SHOWERS

Bob Conn

Clarence

DuC~arme

1964 Volkswagen
2 dr., A·1 condition.
1965 Rambler Classic
4 dr. model 550,
std. trans.,
R&H.
1963 Rambler station wogon, 6 cyJ., auto.
trans., R&H.
1965 Ambassodor
2 dr. hardtop,
over·
dri ve trans, R&H, VB, bucket seats.
1961 Chevrolet
Greenbriar
with seats,
tires Ii ke new.

$ 995
$1195
$ 795
$1495

$ 495

j
, '

RAMBLER·JEEP
1205 ANN ARBOR

RD.

PLYMOUTH

GL·~3600

Don Hassinger
Chevrolet
Prices at Our USED CAR lot
In Plymouth
SUPERIZED RE ·CONDITION ING

1962 CHEVROLET
Belair 4 dr. station
wagon, VB, powerglide,
power steering,
power brakes,
R&H, premium whitewall
tires, beautiful
blue finish.
1962 COMET
matic,
R&H,
second car.

4'dr.
sedan, 6 cyl., autowhitewall
tires,
excellent

1963 OLDS 4 dr. 9 passenger
station
wagon,
V8, automatic
power
steering
end brokes,
R&H.,
premi urn wh itewo II
tires, burgundy finish.
1963 FORD Golaxie 500 convertible,
V8,
Ford·O-Matic,
power steering
ond power
brakes,
R&H., whitewalls,
beautiful
blue
finish with black interior.
1966 IMPALA 2 dr. hardtop,
glide, pewer steering,
R&H,
white with red interior.

VS, powerwhitewalls,

1961 CHEVROL ET (mpa 10 4 dr. hardtop,
VB, powergl ide, power steering
and power
brakes,
R&H.,
whitewalls,
beautiful
white with red interior.
1965 OLDS 2 dr. hardtop Ba, VB, automatic, power steering
and power brakes,
R&H,
whitewalls,
spare
never
used.
A rea I sparkler.
1963 PONTIAC
4 dr. sedan VB, standard
sh ift, R&H, whitewa lis, 1 owner.

LEO
470

L & W MOTORS
Corner

Special

New Cars to Choose From
UP TO

and Rust

i

OVER 150

AII shirts, 110 elqleri(lnce
necessary as we will It oin
- many fine company ben.
efits offered incilldln~ hospitalization, lif(! insllrance.
~paid vacntiollsandholidays.
New plant locat(ld at 1500
E. North Territorial,

IMPALA 4 DOOR
i
.
,automatic,
ra d'10, heater.

RATHBURN

Phone 437·1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

PHILLIPS PP,ODUCTS
COMPANY
1MPrlEDIA TE OPENINGS

mol'£' Lakll. Apply In perS'III, All £'lIlIal nppol'tUTlilv
employl'l'.

Spend some time and browse
through the very best of used
car buys
25 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

11965

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH l YON
MOTORS
105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

STOP
Body Corrosion

11965 CH"EVROlET
IMPALA SUP ER SPORT, 2 door
har~-,op, ,afro con~.itioning,
radio, 'heater,
automatic,
powel', steering,
power brakes,
power windows.
Very
)
, low mileage.

L

INNERSPRINGmatfress & call sprIng,
good camilli".. $20 sel; glrl's coat &
dresses, size 6, boys sport coats size
, & 6. 349.2913.

437 ·2607

HERE ARE JUST A FEW!
11966 CHEVROLET
CAPRICE
2 door hordtop, auto·
;motic transmission,
radio,
heater,
power steering,
Ipawer brukes,
dark blue with black vinyl top.

n .,,..

CAN DY·BAKERY
SALES

USED
CARS

U_""

ponies, reason48

TRAIN YOUR
DOG

Bob-O·Link Golf Club

MA·4·1331

RATHBURN
~~
CHEVROLET ·OlDS ~

HORSESfor sale. 349-4682. 47133 W.
9 Mlle, Northvllle.
46tf

RAY ROSE
SOUTH LYON

AMAZING NEW DURA·COAT
RUST ·PROOF YOUR CAR WITH
I
DUPONT Y -5390
I

Wanted

E-Z-FLO, 8 ft. lerhllzer spreader,
practically new, 54322 Ten Mile road,
South Lyon.
H14-I5cx

Walled Lake

Maple

'"-----------------------,
~-------------------,

Auto

CALL

-with-

Bergen Motors

BASEMENTSALE: Treasures old and
Buy
new, April 6 and 1 - 9 a.m. 10 4 p.m. I
~ __
2~679 Westerlelgb. Farmington. Be· .4.BEDRooM OLDER home In or near
FREE PUPPY, mother while German
Shepherd 438-3085.
H14cx
tween 12 & 13 Mlle. lIlformatlon 476- Northville. $20.000 to $22,000 range.
2606.
Land contract or conventional. Fl 9PONY,
6
year-old,
sliver
dapple,
42"
NEW NEVER USED slckle-bar weed 1'100,ask lor Mr. Hollman.
tf
high, rides or drives good.Shows posculler. Will dIscount $37. 437-7833. TENT TRAILER with ca-the-ground
slblUty of a good racer. New double
Sleeping tor four or five persons, GE
work harness with nlekel trIm. New
14 tool ALUMA-CRAFTboat, 18 h.p. 7-2843 after 5 p.m.
Hl4p
double driving harness. call after 5
Evlnrude, complete with trailer and
p.m. 43'1-2244.
RI4cx
canvass cover. 349-3229.
PORTA-CRIB, good condition. FI 9BABY SlTTER In my home, 8-5, 5 FOR SALE: Weanedwormed wonderful
B507.
days a week. Call alter 5:30, 349- mini-toy male sliver poodlepups-AKC
ENCYCLOPEDIAS,1964, 20 volume.
3462.
OrIginal value, $200. sacrUice $35.
- Call 453.4414.
ll-Misc.
Dictionary, BIble, 538-'1802.
50
GIRL
WANTED.
A
pplyInperson.
NorthIF YOUHAVEvacanlland thaI you are
48
Interested In having larmed call Joe ville LaUlldry, 331 N. Center.
AUCTION
Hayes GE 8·35'l2. Also Interested In
Property being sold. 200 boxes 01 mIs- standing hay. Please contact now lor CLE~N1NG WOMAN,Northville, own
A DO!1 Worth Ownin!1
cellaneous household Items every sat· arrangements for Ihls coming spring transportation. References. 349-4148
Is A Dog Wo,th Trolning
alter 6.
urday '1:30p.m. unUIsold out, dealers and summer.
1
Reel.le, Now For All Breeds
welcome. AuclJoneer Colonel R. A. I--~---------j
----------DETROIT GERMAN SHEPHERD
Wagner, 42400Grand Rlver, Novl.
MAN or BOY over 16. Full or parttime work Merry-Hill Nursery, 49620 DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
CLUB, INC.
LARGE PLAypen, jumper chair, nyAnn Arbor road, Plymouth 453·3141.
Health Certificate Required
Ion bQbygate, boy's spring coat, slit WE ARE HIRINGreal estate salesmen
Cl ... Ilarlo April 5
SOMEONE WITH lawnmower to cut
8, new vacuum cleaner. 349-2530.
to sell homes, tarms, cottages, acre·
47lH950
EL-6-9261
age, lake andriver property. Earn while grass during season. 57951Grand Rlver
H14-15cx
PWW, John Deere, 3 bottom IraIler on you learn. BlII Jellll!ngs, 37411Grand New Hudson.
16-Lost
rubber, GE 8-3466. 1 Mlle east South River. Farmlngton 476-5900.
411t
,
WAITRESSES,cooks & porlers,'full or
Lyon, 10 Mlle road. William Peters.
poodle, answers to the mine
MANIto
work
In
service
station
Wllh part time - apply In person. The new BLACK
H14tle "Jacque". Child'S' pet. Lost tIemechanlcal 'experIence. Good pay to Horird ~ohnsons, 2380 Carpenter, Ann ofhyeen
I 10 and 11, Mile rd. on-Napier.
RUGS!,. A '1lIGHT?'Company'c'o"\f~1' i-tgbtlperson. Texaco station 'lit 26666, ILl,bor.c:1\ "J
HI6!!C. Rewa~d.Phone 34S'-i'l'4t? H14ci'
Clean them right With Blue Lustre. Novl road, Novl.
MALE MACHINE operators wanted.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Dancers,
A I A
lnd st I
t 2,460 N vi 17-Found
South Lyon.
H14cx
HOUSEWIVES
pp y rmor
u res a
a '---~--------t
road,'
200
GERMAN snort ll2!r, brown, female,
1963 MARLETTEmoone home, 10 x 55
Without
experience
you
RN's, LPN'S, Nurses aids and laundry 1 west a! Northville. 349-1849.
--1
ft. with patio awning. Phone 164-3100
can earn $10.00
a day
help. Apply Eastlawn Convalescent
days or 482·5050 evenings. Mrs. CalHome, 349·0011.
39!! •
15-For Sale-Autos
selling AVON COSMETICS
very.
H14cx
in your vicinity.
For
YOUNGMAN for grinding shop. 32420 1963 VOLKSWAGEN,orlglnal olVller,
ALUMINUM SIDING, while seconds
appointment
cal I W. 8 MIle, FarmIngton.
351t
;18.50 100 sq. fl., 1st grade $23.50.
I---J good coDdlllon,$800. 349·2078.
AlumInum glfl/ers, whIleenameled H;~
AVON MANAGE R
WAITRESSWANTED,
conla.ct
Andy's
per fl. GArfield 7-3309.
Hl4ltc
1964 4 dr. COMET V8-404, 349-0~59
SUE FLEMING
Steak House, 26800 PoJnllacTrall,Soulh
Lyon.
43'1-2038.
H4711c
ROOFING SlnNGLES, Seconds $4.50
F E·5·9545
100 sq. ft. (3 bundles) FIrs! Grade
;6.95, roll roofing $2.50 any color.
,WANTEDrCll*Slerellnurse and Itcen.General AUTO Repair
Tar paper $1.50 roll. Rool cement 5
ed PN, Northville Convalescent Home,
All Makes
520 West Main, 349-4290.
28tl
gals. $2.50. GArfield 1-~309. H14tlc
!
Open 8 am to 5 pm Daily
THERE'S
a
part
time
(3
days}
job
I
BEAUTYCOUNSELOR,try befdre you
al
The
Herald
lor
a
woman
who
likes
Mechanic
on
Duty
buy, Eleanor Donley, 225 E. Liberty,
to sell. We'll teach you the ropes
L. and W. MOTORS
South Lyon. 438·4542.
H14-17cx
or dIsplay advertlslng. Call GE·1·2011
Corner Main & High Sts.
for appointment.
EVERGREENS- $3.00. Turn all U.s.23
349·5115
al Sliver Lake Rd. go 1/2 mile 10
Evergreen road.
H14-21cx

Inside and
. Outside
Help
Waitresses
and
groundwork

I Costly

MGB-MlDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

SEWER
CLEANING

M\ TTIlESSfS & BOXsprinl:•. slandard
and "dd sIzes of be.1 Krade malenal.
See our I eta,l sh,," I "om at Six '1I1e
road and Earhart I vad. T\\ , mile. \le"t
of Ponllac Trail Adam lIock Bedllml!
Co.. TelephvneGf 8-3855. £outh Lyon.
If

PLYMOUTH

FORD

$995
$495
$1395
$945
$2245
$795
$1895
$895
(

DONe

,

HASS'INGER

(g [}=fl [§\\?r'Y(
GL·3·0990
345 NORTH MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH.

GL·3·0991

.'

I
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la-Business

18-Business

Services

LA WNS mowed, shrubs trimmed,
er beds weeded. 349-5259.

Services

LAWN

Asphalt
[s mud •

CERAM IC TILE

r-_Call

I

EXCAVATING

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon, Mich.
Phone: GE·B-8411

Co.

Aa
L

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

E

NUGENT'S

fl·9-1945

Spec I almng In fI ot, roofing,
shIngling, eoveslroughs ond
rep0lrs
Free estimates
Coli any time, days or eves.
437-20&8

Available
service ca.11

GL·3-0244 or 349-0715

BULLDOZING

LANDSCAPING

First Clo51 10ylng, sond'Qll,
f,nlSh,nll, old ond new floors
Own power. Fre •• dimole •.
W"rk guoronteed.

H.8ARSUHN

REMODELING

Caldwell's
Trucking

349-3110

I

Lorge or Sma 11 Jobs

I

FI·9·2009 or FI·9·2555
46200 TEN MILE
NORTHVILLE

GRAVEL-SAND-FILL
FI·9-1924
Northville, Michigan

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE
ud

AltGlIA-SEDAN

1500 SEDAM

nd

VAM

Bergen Motors
1000 W. Maple

Walled Lake

MA-4-1331

Tltese
~er'''lees

.

~

...
\re ~J••st ~\
I·tll.tlle t.~all
experience to sin yn
IlInt, trou"e and money

fl 9·1400

Ask for Service

SSG Seven Mile-NorthVille

D & D floor Covering, Inc.
Feltill .. Sales and Instanation of:
lonnica ('ounl.",
".nlli.
lnn.llone Products
Pla.ne lIall T,I.

DOH BINGHAM

Phone 349-4480
DON STEVENS

10

Sta"dmg

.C

perpetva'e <nelfshed
Always

Allen Monument Works

LANDSCAPING
AND

TREE

,-..

I~.'
SllVleE

\~~.i
.~~';/

GREEN RIDGE
• NURSERY
...

.,

IIAPIE"

Fl-t·11l1

In Lovlnq T"bule

I"

co.run

Ii

memOries.

Choose here a beaullful
family m!monal
ageless 9fOnite or marble

580 SoulN Mo,n

Roafing - All Kinds

Electric

ROOFING REPAIRS
I

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

19-5pecial

E.,

Notices

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
mrets
Tuesday and FrIday everullgs. CaU
349-3458 or FI 9-1113. Your caU kept
confidential.
26Ur
t will 1101 be responsible for debts
dncurre<l by anyone other t~an myself
as of thIs date.
J
; l..
I 1"
Ernest Ellsworth,

Special

I

u.

'·t'

Jr. 48

Clean-Up

Day

B. On petition of Brighton Realty,
Inc., represented
by Mr. Warren J.
Coville and letter from Mr. Douglas

Welfare, the Board has been requested to rezone the N.W. 1/4 of the N.W.
1/4 of Section 35, except the E. 75 feet
of the N. 173.4 feet; also except a pareel in the S.E. corner of the C. & O.
R.R. right-of-way fromanR-1-F Small
Farms District to an M-l Light Manufacturing District.
.
Said parcel is located at the S.E.
corner of Novi road and Nine Mile road.
C. On petition of Frank J. Mobarak
and letter from Edward J. Swartz, the
Board has been requested to rez?ne
Item MN246C described as being the
East 3.30 feet of the E. 1/2 of the S. \¥.
1/4 of the S.W. 1/4 of Section 14, T.
1 N., R. 8 E., except the ,South 280
feet of the east 135 feet thereof also
subject to an easement for ingress and
egress 60 feet Wide, west of and abuttlng
said south 280 feet from an R·1 One
Family Residential District and R-2
Two Family Residential District to a.n
R-2-A Restricted Multiple Family ReSldential District.
Said parcel is located on the north
side of Eleven Mile road about 1,000
feet east of Novi road.
This hearing will be held at 8:00
o'clock p.m. Eastern Standard Time at •
the Novi Village Hall, located at 23850
Novi r,91ld,.\pr1l24, 1967..
,_,
::
N0'l:ICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the proposed Amendments to the Map
may be examined at the VlIlage Hall
during regular office hour s until the date
of the Public Hearing.
.
NOVI VILLAGE PLANNING BOARD
Joseph Dunnabeck Secretary
NOVI VILLAGE COUNCIL
Mabel Ash, Clerk

City of Wixom
M/,LG

SATURDAY, APRIL 15
A special trash and rubbish col.
lection wl:1 be conducted
in the
City of.Wixom on the above date.
Residents
are requested to leave
items at the street curb for pic k·
up by 7 a.m.
Donna Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk

NEW INSTALLATION

p,u","
oS

tt/"4£_

,t' ...s-r

Po-I

'.#4!J~'"

i~R-3

REMODELING

Sewer Clellnina:
Pipe Thawing

PHONE:

Custom

Nor,h"lI.

FI 90770

MOBILHEAT

l~
AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAt IS THE
SAfEST
CO.fOIT SYSTEM
YOUI HOME
UM HAVE

FIeldbrook

Now Showing - All Nites - 7 & 9

"FANTASTIC VOYAGE" - Color!

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
9-0373

Welding

ALL TYPES
In our shop or on the job.
* Equipment repairs
* Aluminum welding
* F abricati ng
No job too big ortoosmall
Just give us a call

Stephen Boyd - Edmond O' Brien
Same Show-Sat. & Sun., Mat. & Eve. 3-5-7-9
Coming Wed., April 12 - Color

"GAMBIT"
Shirley Mac Laine & Michael Caine

THIRD BIG WEEK

and Delivery

WESTEND WELDING
251BO Seeley Rd., Novi
Even ingsr call 531·3621
or 533-0069
GR-4·4~04

COM PLETE HOME
MODERN IZA TlON

ma:rdi'=
PLUS
TONY CURTIS - VIRNI LISI

"NOT WITH MY WIFE YOU DON'T"
COLOR
"Not With My Wife" Once only 7:00
"In Like Flint"
Once only
9:00
Fri. & Sat. "Not With My Wife" 6:45 & 10:35
"In Like Flint" Once only 8:45
Sun.- "Not With My Wife" 3:00 & 7:00
"In Like Flint"
5:00 & 9:00
Nightly Showings:

'. ,

c.

SATLJRDAY MATINEE - APRIL 8

",TARZAN AND THE VALLEY OF GOLD"

C.R. ELf

Color

& SONS

FI 9·3350

N

M-I

476-8058
Pick·up

MONUMENTS

30 years

Guaranteed

PLUMBINGI:fEATING

GLEN N C. LONG

YOUR LOCAL FORD
DEALER

~

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete'
Se ptic Ton ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splosh Blocks

Electric

Ctuftl tn 0111 skillan4

SERVICE DEPT.

Alum inum Siding
Aluminum Trim

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

Electrio

•

John Mach

GE-1-24C6

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a Public Hearing will be held on proposed Amendment to the Zoning Map
of the Zoning Ordinance of the Village
of Novi to include the following changes:
,
A. On petition of Mr. A. A. Holcomb and May H. Babbitt the Board
has been requested to reconsider the rezoning of land in the N.W. 1/4 of Section 24, T. 1 N., R. 8 E., Village of
Novi, Oakland County; Michigan, being
more particularly described as:
Commencing at the N.W. Section
Corner on the East- west Section Line
of Section 24,; thence S. 0 degrees
17' 40" E., 721.49 feet to a point of
beginning; thence S. 89 degrees 59' 00"
E., 60.00 feet to the point of beginning;
thence
S.
89 degrees
59' 00"
E 140000feet:
thence S 89 degrees
4i: 38'" E 525 05 feet·' thence S. 0
degrees 22;'40"
623.32 feet; thence
N 76 degrees 58' 58" W. 579.95 feet·
th~nce S. 18 degrees 36' 20" E. 439.24
feet; thence N. 71 degrees 28' 40" W.
1288.06 feet; thence N. 0 degrees 17'
40" W. 502.87 feet to the poInt of
beginning, containing 29.33 acres, from
an M-3 General Manufacturing District. to' an'R-3, Mobile Home Dist~ict.
Th,1s al!..~ 1iesa~\ltjn~dWllle.~"feen
Grand River and Eleven Mile road
with ~ frontage of 502.87 feet along
MeadOWbrook road and extending east
to within about 730 feet from the center of Seeley road.

SERVICE WORK

~\ ,\yal '\"

iI

rI

'10~

Novi, Michigan

~======~:;-'i

610 Novi St. Northville
FI·9-3056

.,

WHITFORD
23283 CUI1'ie Rd.

WILL lAM R. STEFANI
Located With
Renwick Ins. Agency
GE·]·2403
~ 425~S56'3

*************

Dr. and Mrs. Throeis Hegge, formerly of Northville and now residents of
Ann Arbor, celebrated
their golden
wedding anniversary at the home of a
daughter in Lansing Sunday. The reception was given in their honor by
their children, Mr. and Mrs. G. Robert Langford of Lansing and Dr. and
Mrs. Richard C. Bates of Ann Arbor.
The celebrants will leave soon for a
visit with a daughter in Arizona.

GALE

I INCOME TAX SERVICE

Fred's
Motor Shop

CORTINA-WAGON

~I"

Notice of Public Hea-ring of Proposed

ROOFING & SIDING

Individuals
- Farms Partnerships
- Corp. Ac:c:ounting- Tax SerVice

....

Mr. Haas has 1I0t yet seen. Wendy
stayed with her maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cross,
42435 5 Mile.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Sedan and
daughter, Barbara Lynn, Of LOIngard,
Illinois visited his parents, I
,,and
Mrs. Harry A. Sedan of 504 JiortQn,
during the Easter holidays. While .liMe
their daughter was baptized at thllJfMst
Presbyterian
church of Birmingham.

Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance
of the Village of Noyi

349·4271

EL ECTR IC MOTORS
POWER TOOLS - FANS
VACUUM CLEANERS
also LAMP REPAIR

CORTINA-GT

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Site Development-Grad
ing
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
276z:J Haggerty Road
474-6695

Supplies

Re.ldential.
Comtllercl&1
ill Induetri&1
Llcen.ed
Electrical
Contr.ctor

-REPAIR-

THE AREA'S

CORTINA-l2I1D

Hunko's

~....-

The couple stayed at the Illikai
Hotel in Honolulu, a few miles from
Waikiki Beach, during which time they
visited many places, including Diamondhead and Pearl Harbor.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Haas have a 2 1/2
month old daughter, Wendy Lee, Whom

BULLDOZING

I

.

Mrs. Haas, the former Mary Jane
Cross, arrived in Hawaii' March 17
to await the arrival of her 'husband. She
was met by friends at the airport.

349·2896

Selling Retail at
Wholesale Prices
GL·3-2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY
149 West Liberty St.

STRAUS
FI·9·2005

TREE REMOVAL

Call now far early spring
planting.
RON BAGGETT

Plumbing

SAVE MONEY-DEAL
DIRECT
WORK MYSELf

GRADING
BACK FILLING

FI·9·0580

SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South
Lyon
Phone GE·7.2466

Attic Rooms·Cabineh
Additions
Recreation Rooms

0921

CRAMER
ELECTRIC

'PIANO anrJ ORGAN
"INSTRUMENTAL

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

Ph. GE-8-3602, j( no answer
call EL·6·~7112 collect

Herb Guntzviller

* Seed and Sod Jawn
* Lawn fertil iza ti on
* Plowing and di scing

I

FLOOR SANDING

Call New
Hudson Roofing

TO HAVE THE BEST!

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
After 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
FI·9·0766

HARDWARE

So~th L~on
Phon. 438·2241

or

.~

~

Honolulu, Hawaii was the :;ettlng
for a reunion for Specialist 4th Class
Robert amI Mrs. Haas of Plymouth.
Mr. Haas of the 196 Light Infantry
Brigade located in Tay Nihn, Vietnam,
arrived In HalVah March 20th to begin
his seven-day rest and recuperation
program. He has been serving in Vietnam for nine months. After "R & R"
he returned to Vietnam Where he will
remain until July 1.

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL
NEEDS
CALL

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

8Ild Delivery.

T 0101 Rebuildl ng If Requi red

IT COSTS NO MORE-

34'·5090

505 N. Center

Prompt S.tvice on all make.
of Clean.r..
Free Pick-up

Servicing Fine Pianos In
ThIS Area for 30 Years

AND CARPENTER

d

~ ~ERVICF.

Member of the P,ano
T echn iClllns Cui Id

CUSTOM BUILDER

n

....

GE·7-2255

SEWER and WATER

S.

I';:::::::==========-~

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

476·0920

r-

PHONE 437-1142

ED MATATALL

KOCIAN ._.~
EXCAVATING

Septi c Tank and
Drai n Field s
dasement and Sewers
Bulldozinp

for free estimate.
ReBldenlial & Commercial

TAX CONSULTANT

April 6, 1967

fN:»;;;""";;;;;d#'N::;;h:m;~11

Services

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

John C. Schindler

YEAll·AROUND

C&II

Asphalt

MR. CLEAN
JANITORIAL SERVICE
* Window washing,
Screens cleaned
* 24 hr. Janitor service.
* Venetian bl inds and
wall washing.
* Carpets prof es si ona lIy
cleaned.
Free estimates
and j n·
sured.
453-8012

Bros.

ThlXsday,

S. R. Johnston
& Company

call

LaChance

NEWS

Services l8-Business
T.~X·R&turns

BUSINESS, CORP.. FARM,
PartMuhlp
fldlN!lary
or wrlte
for a tree convenient form 10 belp
1/OU cemplete )/OllI' tax 11lt__
1lori
321 S Main, SUlI. 208. NO '.Ia1~.
NO 2·119t8. Ann Arbo r

your problem

o &H

363-6884

For fa.t, courteaU8

l8-Business
Accountin9.

Paving
water

thh spring>

for Free Estimate

FHA Financing

Services

MAINTENANCE

Shops, churches & homes
Call now and sove $10
on first ferti Iization job.
532·B431

TREE SERVICE

1rJ ,~

l8-Business

!low-

RECORD-NOVI

Plus Cartoons
Showings

- 12:45-2:45-4:45-

£L..£V£N

,J

Thursday,

April 6, 1967
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Northville Gets Two for One

Local Jazz Band

'Trade' Bolsters Net Hopes
There's no hiding the glimmer of joy
'in Coach Dick Norton's eyes. Responsl.ble for his new found euphoria is an offseason exchange that has made the
NottlivilIe net men as strong - it not
stronger - than last year.
fIi r Last year, if you recall, Northville
won the Wayne-Oakland Conference
championshIp and posted a 13-5 season
mark.
The exchange, the way Norton views
it, was two for one, with Northville com-

ing out on the long end. Northville lost
one of its prime racketeers,
S(eVll
Quay, through transfer and he's now a
member of the Spartan tennis squad.
Kalamazoo more than fUled the gap,
however, by giving Northville theAlexander boys, Senior Mark and Sophomore
Dane. Both have won starting
assignments, Mark as number two alld
Dane as the number three sIngles man.
Jim Long, number one last year and
the defending w-o sIngles champ. re-

To Play in Detroit
Northville's high school jazz band,
under the direction of Robert Williams,
will participate in the second annual
Detroit Jazz Conference at 4:30p.m. on
sunday, April 9.
The band will be performing "sunday
Morning", "That's WhereItls", "Ballad in F" and "KId from Redbank."
The presentation Will take place in
the Community Arts Auditorium at
Wayne State University.
Also that afternoon, Williams will
participate in a panel discussion on the
copic, "How to Teach - and Not to
Teach-Jazz."
Serving with him onthe
panel wlll be Manny Balas, DonPalmer,
Mack Pitt, and Anderson White, all
musicians and teachers. Seymour Rikhn
will moderate the discussion.
The two-day conference will open
saturday morning with a welcome address by Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh.
The conference will include many addresses and performances by teachers
and professional musicians, films and
discussion groups.
Some of the titles will include: An
Illustrated
"Dictionary"
of Modern
Jazz Techniques; Jazz in Film; The
Medium and The Messagej Jazz in
Church Music; A Social Profile of The
Jazz Revolutionary; and Jazz in The
High School - the session in which

tained hold of the top spot, but not
Without a battle. Mark Alexander pushed Long in the pre-season challenge
matches held earlier this week before
conceding. Last year, Mark Alexander
is reported to have competed in the
state finals.
Dane Alexander edged out veterans
Randy Burnett and Bruce Durham for
the third singles spot.
As a result, Burnett will team up
with Ken Boerger in the number one

doubles team. The number two combination will be Durham and Jonathon
Eberhart.
Norton feels, however, that the same
problem that plagued Northville last
year win loom up this year - lack of
depth, especially In the doubles. "We
have doubles problems, " the coach said,
"especially in non-league matches, because of no depth," In the conference
we won't be so bad,"
The rules for awarding points make
'he difference. In non-league garnes,
teams must play four singles and three
doubles, one more In each category than
the league demands.
Forced to play four singles, Norton
said he Will stick with his big three and
probably move Eberhart into the fourth
singles spot. Chuck Skene, a newcomer
who has performed well in practice, will
slide into Eberhart's vacated spot to
team With Durham in the number two
doubles. Boerger and Burnett will remain as the number one doubles tandem.
good for fifth place. That'sanimproveRelays. Tournament oCCiclals deterWhen is one point better than 13and
Still, Norton must field a third doument of 4/10 of a second over thefr
mined that the sprint medley would be
~; 3/4?
bles team, and this is where problems
EMU
mark.
composed
of
two
440
legs
and
two
220
:
In gal! and cross country, sports in
crop up in non-league play. He will
This alone was eoough to ralse the
legs, not as in the Huron where there
~ ;~~~~i~~~~~west point total isa mark of
have to go with inexperienced hands.
spirits of Redmond. Last year, Northwere two 2.!0 legs, a 440 and an 880.
vUle was strictly no show in the hurdles,
The 880 run gave Northville's B111 But, Norton states, non-league comBut it also holds true intrackwhere
petition is tlie place for experiment to
team
or
otherWise,
in
or
out
of
the
Harrison enough time to speedpastfour
excellence is determined in the reverse
get prepared for the W-O.
Wayne-oakland Conference. Two local
runners and into secondplace.Although
order. At least, according to Coach
Three slDgles men ana {WO DOUOles
prepsters,
especlally,
are
expected
to
Harrison
passed
four
runners
at
East
Ralph Redmond, it does, when weighing
teams
required in conference competibattle it out for Northville points Lansing, he didn't have eoough time in
Northville's performance intheSpartan
tion is the reason why Nortonispicking
Simpson and Gloetzner. Both ran their
the 440 to catch the front runners.
Relays against their showing in the
his boys to be top contenders for the
legs of the relay in :7.5.
Al Earehart ran the other 440, and
Huron Relays.
league title.
Another' heartening
performance
Ron Gloetzner and Crawford both ran a
Northville scored only onepointIast
Norton cautions, however, that the
was turned in by Peterson in the high
220. Northville finished eighth inafield
Friday at East Lansing, 13 and 3/4 the
opening matches wlll tell the true story
jump. The versatile Mustang bettered
of 75 schools competing in the tournaprevious week at Ypsilanti.
of how strong Northville is. And one of
his Huron Relay mark by three 1nches
ment.
How does Redmond figure? Thelield
the first two matches wiU be especially
soaring to 5'8" for an eighth-Plac~
Gloetmer, Northville's best in the
of competition
wasn't
appreciably
significant.
finish. He tied Ed Purifay of Ecorse,
pole vault, cleared 11' but failed to
tougher, it was the system of scoring
NorthvUle will pry the lid ocr the
who copped the high jump at EMU with
place in the event.
that made the dillerence. otherWise
season today when it hosts Walled Lake
a jump of 5'8".
"Gloetzner is capable of going high'Northville might have scored higher.
at Cass Benton park. Walled Lake, a
Peterson's mark is only 3/4 of an
," At EMU, points were given to the
er," Redmond said, ''but he's trying
team
that Northville Whipped 6-0 last
inch off the Northville high school
out a new 150-pound sky pole Which
. first eight places. At MSU, the first
year, doesn't figuretobe too strong this
record, one Redmond expects the growfive were awarded points.
bends differently from the thermO-flex
year, Norton advises.
ing junior to equal or break later this
pole he's used to. But Ron's picking up
The only event in which Northville
Tomorrow, however, Howell will
year.
broke into the elite circle was in the
confidence and once he masters the ne'\'
come to town. An all-veteran squad,
Northville's
spr1ng medley relay
shuttle hurdle relay. The team of SenpOle," Redmond continued, "1 expect
Howell is expected to give Northville a
team, which copped a second in the
ior Jack Crawford, and Juniors Jim
to see him clear 11'6" or 12'."
tussle and to prove a better indicator
Huron
Relays,
was
foiled
by
a
decision
Peterson,
Randy Simpson and Ron
Turning in a respectable mark of
of things to come.
made before the running of the Spartan
Gloptzner posted a time at 31 seconds,
9:24ln the two-mile relay was the team
"We beat them twice last year,"
of Sophomores John Pauli and Phil
~~;;=:::~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::--:::::::::~:~==-:::::::::3:~:~:~~::::3*:::::::::~::::::::--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::;;::~:::::::::::::::::::~~
Norton said, ''both times by 6-1. But
Kennedy, Freshman Paul Bedford and
don't let that fool you. They were young
Junior George D'Haene. A time of 8:24
and inexperienced. With a year behind
won the event. "They're young, II Redthem, they should be tough."
1111
mond said, "and did a very good job
Northville's Long should remember
considering their youth."
,
Howell's number one man well. He beat
Redmond
also
praised
the
performNORTHVILLE WOMENS LG.
46.5 69.5
Del's Shoes
Long twice, providing Howell With the
ance of Sophomore Bob Hicks in the
Bel Nor Drive Inn
75.5 40.5
Fisher Wingert
45.5 65.5
only team points it garnered last year.
shot
put.
He
heaved
the
shot
35
feet
Northville Lanes
75
41
CaPs Gull
42
74
The battle between the two top men
three feet farther than in the Huro~
48 .
Ed Matatall
68
Thomson S & G.
76
40'
rshapes -up as one- of the matches of the
't:. R. Elys .Relays.
67
49
Marquette Realty
34
82
This week, Redmond said he'll have, - year.
. Loch Trophies
66.5 48.5
The matches at Cass Benton park
his boys working hard in preparation
Eckles 011
65
51
are scheduled to begin at 3:30 p.m.
THURS.
NlTE
OWLS
for
the
opening
duel
meet
Tuesday
Ramsey's Bar
63.5 52.5
John Mach Ford
77
39
against South Lyon at Northville high
Oakland Asphalt
63
53
Northville
Bar
71
45
school. The meet is schedUled to begin
Plymouth Ins.
53
63.
Olsons Heating
70
46
at 4 p.m.
Hayes S & G.
60.5 55.5
Lila's Flowers
68
48
"From what 1 saw at MSU," the
Bloom Ins.
57
59
Chisholm Contr.
63
53
Northville coach said, "I expect South
W. McBride Bldrs.
59
57
Eagles
60
56
Lyon to be strong in the sprints, the
Mobarak Realtors
56
60
Northville Lanes
56.5 55.5
low hurdles and in the 880 relay. They'll
A&W Root Beer
53
63
provide a good warm-up for the duel
Perfection
48
68
meets to follow."
Northville Jaycettes
47.5 68.5
Cutler Real Estate
44
72
NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
Baht's Lunch
38
78
F. & A.M.
Hi Ind. Game: C. Chisholm 220.
Regular
MeetingSecond Monday
Hi Ind. Series: A. Drury 546.
''We're biding our time" Is the tune
Hi Team Game: Eagles 855
Golf Coach Al Jones is singing - to a
Warren Bogart, W. M.
Hi Team Series: John Mach Ford
blues beat.
R.
R. Coolman, Sec.
2370 & Eagles 2370.
The weather has put a damper on
things, including practice.
Brooklane gal! course wasopenonly
one day as of Monday, Jones said, and
even then, the course was wet. Brae
Burn and Meadowbrook country club
have not opened their courses to linksters this year, let alone prepsters.
Furthermore,
Jones is on the lookout for a new driving range. Brooklane,
where the Northville high school golfers
previously practiced, has shut down its
driving range.
All of which does not help Jones in
getting his golf squad in shape and
sizing up new talent.
• SIMPLICITY
• LAWN BOY
• TORO
For beginners, the golfers will use
• BOLENS
• HAH N EeLi PSE
the cage at the high school to oil the
• GOODALL
rusty hinges. In addition, While other
• ARIENS
teams will be swinging into action next
week, the linksters won't T-off until
April 17.

Single Point Outshines
13 In Track Scoring Puzzle

Ii

Williams and the local Jazz band will
play major roles.
More than 75 musicians and speakers, from DetrOIt and elsewhere, Will
participate,
with live performances
providing the illustrations for most of
the 16 different events.

FERTILIZER

You Buy
We Apply
FREE OF CHARGE

STONE'S
GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
HClI'thville
349-2323

GOLF
Brooklane Golf Club
Six Mile & Sheldon Roads

ENLARGED

CHALLENGING
l8-HOLE

PAR 59

COURSE

Bowling Standings

Phone
FI 9·9777

*************

Meet Chevy's
new Suburban

April Showers
Bring Blues

COME
TO

SAXTON'S

Lawn Mowers & Garden Tractors

Time Doesn't Pay[

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PACKAGED SEEDS
BULK VEGETABLE SEEDS
BULK LAWN SEED
PEAT POTS
TRUE TEMPER TOOLS
PRUNERS
VERMICULITE
CLAY POTS
All Sins andShapes
• PEAT MOSS
---.--

-

All Maior Braids fertilizer

-FLOWER
TOM GORHAM
Phone 221-2124
5044 GrHnfleld Rd" Brighten
COSTS, with health insurance
purchased to cover expenses os they
were bock In 1957. Ten year's lime
can cost you tho difference betwcen
the benefits of yesterday's policy and
todoy's increased hospital pnd medIcal bills, May I bring your health
protection up to dote?

SPECIAL!

Grass Seed
Merion Blue
LB. 99~
Kentucky Blue
LB. 79~
• INSECTICIDES
• FUNGICIDES

BULBS---~

GLADIOLUS - ELEPHANT EARS - CANNAS
LILIES - WIND FLOWERS - BEGONIAS
NOW'S THE TIME TO PLANT THEM!

Available in 31- and U-ton models.

The look, the ride of a station wagon,
plus a tough truck chassis!
Stylish new panels, too.

Suburban '67 puts new style in one solidly built package.
There's new convenience with a second right side door
for passengers and cargo. More room inside because of
a longer 127" wheelbase. More rust prevention due to
self-washing fender skirts. The great ride you'll have to
discover for yourself . . . at your Chevrolet dealer's.

Dashing lIew desIgn includes new, more
durable sheet metal construction. Longer
127" wheelbase adds to cargo area. y.l- and
~:l-ton models Ilvallablc. See them today!

-Lit

It.,.,... "".,

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

SAXTON'S
581 Ann Arllor Trail
Plymollth

453-t250

GARDEN
CENTER

7-A

_~~_~
_t~~.~randnew breed oj Chevy trucks at your Chevrolet dealer's.
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RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, INC.
560 S. Main St.

Northville

349·0330
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Salem Approves
$28,000 Budget
A budget totaling $28,500 was approved by a vote of 17-12 in the annual
Salem township meetIng Saturday night
'at the township hall.
~ tn approving the 1966-67 flnancial
report and the new estimated bUdget,
citizens turned back a proposed amendment that would have set aside Salem
landfill income for a special account that
could not be touched until 197Z.
Defeated by a similar 17-12 vote,
tll.e amendment would have left the decision as to how this money should be
used up to the voters at the 1972
annual meeting.
Mrs. Wilfred Hammond, Who proposedtheamendment, suggested that the
money could be used for road improvement, development of a recreational
area, or perhaps for a sanitary sewer
project.
She argued that the $5,200 earmarked from the landfill should notbe lumped together with other incoming monies
since it was not part of the current
budgeted income. It represented a bonus
income, she said, thatcouldbeincreased each year and used later for some
major township project.
Mrs. Hammond contended that since
the township board had been able to
operate township business without the
money last year it should be able to do
the Sime this year.
.
On the other hand. officials pointed
out that the money was needed to meet
budgeted costs and that without it cuts
in these expenditures would become
necessary.
It was noted that anticipated income
from sales and intangible taxes and excess of roll is estimated at several
thousand dollars less than was realized

in the current budget.
Specifically, income from sales and
intangible taxes totaled more than
$22,500 and excess of roll more than
$3,200 in 1966-67, while income from
these three sources in the 1967-68 bUdget are estimated at$19,200and$l,OOO.
Total actual income in the 1966-67
fiscal year was put at $30,274.58, according to the annual financial report
approved by the citizens.
Cash on hand as of March 31 was
$13,587 after payment of $26,716.88 in
1966-67 bills.
Among the major disbursements in
the new budget as compared to actual
expenditures in 1966- 67 are (actual
expenditures appear second):
Supervisor's
salary,
$3,000 and
$2,872.50; clerk's salary, $1,500 and
$1,436.25; treasurer's
salary, $1,500
and $1,436.25; heating and plumbing
inspector, $1,000 and $1,138.05; attorney fees. $2,000 and $2,017; Washtenaw
county road commission, $5,000 and
$4,572.05; fire department, $6,000 and
$6,240.79; township hall, $1,500 and
$1,452.58; and elections, $1,000 and
$848.25.
In other action saturday, citizens
gave approval to expenditure of $300
for maintenance of Salem cemeteries,
approved holding of township meetings
on the first Monday of each month at
8 p.m. (except when this date falls on a
legal holiday), and established the
National Bank of Detroit as the depository of township monies.
A proposal that would have established a $100 weekly inspection fee for all
future township gravel pits and landfills
was defeated.

RECORD-NOVI
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JOHN K. NELSON
John K. Nelson, 83 of 725 Arthur
street, Plymouth, died March 31 at
st. Mary Hospital in Livonia.
He was born October 14, 1883 in
Indiana. His wife, Irene, preceded him
in death in 1966.
Mr. Nelson had been a resident oC
Northv1I1e for 43 years prior to moving
to Plymouth. He was retired from the
Ford Motor Valve Plant in Northville,
and he was a member of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic Churcfl, Plymouth.
He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Jesse Wohn of Plymouth, two sons,
Horace of Northville and Jerry
of
Livonia, and 12 grandchildren and 14
great grandchildren.
Rosary was said at the Casterline
Funeral Horne Monday evening, with
funeral services on Tuesday, April 4
at Our Lady of Good Counsel. The Reverend Fr. Robert Schadin officiated.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.

**********
JOHN L. MOYER
John L. Moyer, 84 of the Mayflower
Hotel in Plymouth <lied April 3 at the
VA Hospital in Ann Arbor. He had been
ill for the past several years.
Born March 19, 1883 in Salem, he
was the son of Franklin and Finana
Moyer. His wife, Alma, preceded him
In death.
Mr. Moyer had lived in Northville
from 1917 to 1938 when he moved to
Plymouth. He is retired from Daisey
Air Rifle company of Plymouth.
He Is survived by four daughters,
Mrs. Marion Polczynsld of Wyandotte,
Mrs. Margaret Gakley of So~thgate,
Mrs. Elinor Bennett of Taylor, and
Mrs. Violet White of Farmington; two
sons, Franklin of Detroit andJohnH. of
Lincoln Park; a sister Mrs. Emma
Keller of Northville: and nine IZrandchildren and eight great grandchildren.

town meeting, an annual event of great
imporlance to the colonists. This body
of freeholders or all of the inhabitants
elected the town officers, each of whom
were given specific duties.
Residents levied taxes, made appropriations and passed by-laws. Often the
gathering took on the appearance oC a'
celebration, with townspeople coming
together to gossip, enjoy the Cun of a
local sugar bush activity, and exchange
friendly greetings.
.
ll' '
"These meetings," says one historian, "resembled the assembly of freeholders and tenants in the manorial
courts, without the presence of the
lord's stewart."
The chief executive body at the town
meeting was made up of men called

I

I
I

TH/( BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU
CK LW 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

I
I

• FACING UP TO
CHANGES AT WORK

selectmen.
New York plays an important role
in this early history because it washere
that an elected county board of town
supervisors, consisting of freeholders
from each town (township), ori~ated.
Thomas
Jefferson
conSidered
"these wards, called townships in New
England,. . .vital principals of their
governments and have proved themselves the wisest ever devised by. . •
man for the perfect exercise of self
government. •. "
Because Governor Cass was raised
in New England where this system of
local self-government
had a strong
foothold, it seems logical that he probably more than anyone else- would
do most to establish the county and
township form of government in Michlgan.
The preliminary step in the development of the township here took place
With the adoption by Congress of the
Ordinance of 1785, Which provided for
the survey and sale of lands given to the
national government by states and Indian tribes. Under this ordinance, townships were laid out in six mile squares
for the purpose of locatinganddescribing land.
A second step was the adoption olthe

I wish to express my appreciation
to the voters
of-Northville for electing me to the city council.
I shall do my best to live up to fhis confidence.
CHARLES

New Kodak Instamatic
Scameras
in complete color OUtfits

of the City

LAPHAM

NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP
200 South Main Street
349-0105

0 r di Dance DC 17 8,7 wh 1ch con t rolled t he
territory now making up the states of
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and Wisconsin.
In 1805, Congress authorized the
incorporation of the territory ofMlchigan, and from 1805 to 1823 the territory
was ruled by the governor and three
judges selected by the President.
According to Edward Bemis, an
early Michigan historian,
"the laws
adopted in Michigan during the territorIal period were taken from Virginia,
Ohio, Massachusetts and New York. The
French settlers preferred central cohtr?l, but most of the new settlers in
Michigan were from New York and New
England where local self-government
was most developed."
In 1825 Congress authorized the
governor and the legislative council of
the Michigan territory to incorporate
townships and it provided for the eleetion of officers. And finally, in 1827,
the legislative council pas~ed a law
which laid the foundation of the present
township government. It was this law
which created the township meeting.
Which, according to George E. Howard,

I wou Id like to express my si ncere appreci ati on and thank
all the fine people who helped me in my campaign and supported me at the poll s. AIso to a II the ci ti zens who mad e it
thei r duty to get out and vote.

* *** *** ** *

CLARENCE JEROME
Clarence Jerome, 65 oC 419 Dubar
street died suddenly at his home Tuesday morning, April 4. He had retired a
short time ago from Burrough's corporation and was a member of the First
Methodist church of Northville:
Surviving are his wife, Laura; a
daughter, Mrs. Arlene Hooker of Bangor; a SOD, Gerald at home; two brothers, Elmer oC BayPort and Harry of
Barker, New York; and four grandchildren.
For further information call Casterline Funeral Home, 349-0611.

PAUL FOLINO

Funeral Home

**********

ALBERT PORTERFIELD
Albert Porterfield, 75 of 2195 East
Grand River, Howell, died March 28 at
McPherson Hospital, Howell after an
illness oC one month.
Born September 14, 1891 in Saginaw
county, he was the son of Andrew and
Emma Porterfield. His wife, May, survives him.
Mr. Porterfield lived in Northville
from 1942 to 1955. He was a retired
carpenter.
Besides his Wife, he Is survived by
two sons, Robert of Westland and Richard of Pepperell, Massachusetts;
two
daughters, Mrs. Erma Newton of Roctown, Illinois and Mrs. Margaret Cundiff of Beloit, Wisconsin; three sisters,
Mrs. Clara Ransom of Wflittier, California, Mrs. Myrtle Goodrich of Grana-

';

• Air Conditioned

PL YMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE

An Approved

A meeting of the Amerman
board of directors meeting will be
Monday beginning at 8 p.m. The
regular
PTA meeting is slated
Monday, April 24.

Join the Veterans
Now!

If the answer

Just

\

,

SPECIAL

"~ef Acguainfed" Offerl
Come in and meet "Hay" At NOVI TEXACO and take
Advll1tage of this money-saving special-

LUBRICATION
And OIL CHANGE •••• only $2.99
(4 Qts., 20 wt. oi I)

A Reg. $4.60 Value
Offer Expires Apr. 22
,,

.We're new in Novi, but not in Experience!
12 years of proven
service - Let us prove it. No short cuts in our full· service
Lube jobs! Pick-up & Delivery.

NOVI TEXACO
Novi Rd. at 1·96 Exit - 349·9747 - 349·2121
.Tune-ups

.General

Repairs

.Wheel Bolancing

ship application
and send it to
them. First year's dues are free
to all Vietnam veterans, whether
discharged
or still in service
overseas.

of Foreign Wars

FaT information about the benefits
availabl e to VFW members, call:
Bill Durham, 349-4285; Ray Paquin, 474-8139; M. L. Utley, 3491806.
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We Have All the Supplies

Gl·3-5410

Plymouth

OPEN Every Evening 'til 9
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fIX UP YOUR CAMPER
OR TRAILER

us.

I.

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Do you have a son, brother or husband who is serving or has served
in Vietnam?

Now Is The Time To

Used Car From a Bad One

II

-

III

Country or ocean (war Iheatre) where Foreign Service was rendeted

J

ft

CAMERA SHOP SINCE 1945

Attention: Vietnam Veteransl

How to Tell a Good
''Estimating
the condltton of a uaed car 10 • lob that require.
an ellPert.
But any motorist
wilh ordinary
car .ena.
can apot
IOme oC the more obvloua CauUa that .how up in a brier Inapectlon.
Wear on mala, peel,r! paela anel uphalsle,y
give a gooel Indlcallon
Joh-n Mach
DI mileage anel or. a better
guide than the speeelDmeler.
"Drmal
far 0' car Is 12,000 mil .. p.r yeDr thDUll" mllaage In exce ..
of Ihl~ rs ~Ol nece .. arlly a bod a'gn If the co, haa been wall cared lar.
Look alonl the Cender In a load light Car allna of proylous heavy body dama.e.
Body
damalle bocomea tmportant when a colllalon
Is auCflclent to twiat a ca,'a r,ame.
A cat will
.ometlmea
neyer ope,ate propo,ly arter that, though minor col1l81011 damage I. unimportant.
While the an"lne Is warmed up and idling, pren
IIghlly on the acceleroto,.
Uneyen
d
heavy clicking
or kn ocklng can mean fUlure "ouble.
Thla I. a good time to chocle
::ru:::n
rlnlls.
Several heavy pumps an the gas will IOnd blue smake(l,am
burning aliI
Qut of Ihe exhaust pipe If there ia trouble b,ewlng.
A dealer who recondltiona
and stand a behind his p,oduct is your boat guarant...
But
failing that it would be wiae to hav" a mechanic
cMck rhe car JI It looks load bUI you're
allli doubtful •

..

Respected
for
Quality and Service

I

Chapel

A. CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR

-

•

Camera Shop

I

F leldbraok 9-06 J J

24-Hour Ambulance Service

Mrs. Bernard Bach is in charge of refreshments.

f

For P·TA Board

FRED

RAY J
CASTERLINE
1893-19~9

.
was the first
to be adopted in the
territory west oC the Allegheny Mountains.
The supervisor-township
system of
Michigan, although patterned after that
of New England, usually possesses less
authority than the New England town,
and its meetings are not as well attended. For example the election of
township officials no ionger take place
at these annual meetings.
Political scientists contend the town
rt1~eting "has gradually broken do'f0'9."
in the more urban areas becau~ communItles have grown too large, their
populations have become mixed with
newcomers who have different governmental traditions and because government problemsh;ve become too compIicated to be disposed of in a single.
open meeting.
But, concedes one of these government experts, "discussion
is still a
foundation stone oC American municipal
action." And, saysNuquist, "the mutual
sharing of specialties at the town meeting..
.make for greater success in
local activity."

I
I

**
Meeting* Planned

from the Casterline Funeral Home on
April 1, with the Rev. S. D. Kinde, pastor of the First Methodist church of
Northville officiating.
Burial was in Oakland Hills Memorial Park cemetery, Novi.

I'

Moraine Parents to Meet
Principal Milton Jacobi
Parents oC students at Moraine elementary school will ba ve an opportunity
to meet Us principal, Milton Jacobi,
and bear about the school and his plans
for it at an organizational meeting of
the school's PTA at 8 p.m. Thursday,
April 13.
JacObi's talk, "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home," will include a discussion of the current-day problems at
home and community life.
Because it Is too earlY' to blacktop
the "hubcap deep" mud In the school
parking lot, the meeting will be held in
the high school auditorium.
After formal nomination from the
floor to declare the group a PTA the
first slate of officers for the new school
will be presented by Mrs. H. O. Evans,
nominations chairman, and her committee.
Refreshments and a social period in
the cafeteria will Collow the program.

)

-------------------

da Hills, California; Mrs. AUdry Baker
of Elko, Nevada; a brother, Vernon of
North Hollywood, California; and 22
grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted

'Folkmoots' Lined with Democracy
Continued from Page One

,

------------------- OBITUARIES
He was a member of BPOE No. 1780 '"
plymouth, Benton Parkway Barracks
No. 267 Plymouth, VFW Mayflower
Post, and Eagles Aerie No. 2504 Northville.
Funeral services were conducted
from Casterline Funeral Home on April
6, with the Rev. S. D. Kinde of the First
Methodist Church oC Northville officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth.

April 6, 1967
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Northville
Paator

Roberl

Res.:

Spradling

Sunday

Rev.

Boerger,

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerly
GA-I-2357
Rev. Norman MothlliS.
Pastor
Sunday Wors/up, }l a m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Pastor

Church, FI-9'3140
Parsonage
349-1557
Worship,

8 and

10'30

a.m.

10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. David Strang, Pastor
GL-3-8807
GL-3-1191
Worshipping al 41650 F.ve M.le
SW>day WorshIp, 8:30 and II a.m.

LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
Northville, M1ChJgan
FI-9-262I
Rev. Father John WIII.tock

Sunday

Mosses,

7 00, S'30

10:30 a.m.

and

12'15 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlap_Norlhvllle
Rev. S. O. Kinde, Pastor
Office FI-9-1144 Res. FI-9'1143
Worship Services, 8' 30 & 11'00
Church School 9'45

East

Mum and Church

Phone 835-0667
John J. Fricke, Vicar
11 B4m. MornIng Prayer and Sennon
Holy Eucharist
III an<l 3rd Sunday
or each month.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven M.le and T"fl Rood.
Church Phone FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark

******

***

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
349-0911
349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G Brasure

New Hudson

5ts.

Sunday

Sunday Worsh.p, 9:30 & 11:00
Church School 9:30-11 A.M.

ORCH"'RD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Nov. Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Pastor Fred Trach.el-FI-9-9904
SW>day Wor.hlp, II a.m. and 7 p.m.!
Sunday School, 10 a..m.
Training Union, 6 p.m.

Worshlp,

3'30

SUndBY School,

W01'ship,

11 a.m.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Rgad
Plymouth M.chhlan
Sunday Worship, 10: 30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.

and 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE-8-8701
Rev. R4 A. Mltchlnson

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. E,ght Mile Rd.
James
F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Rev. Rober S. Shank, Jro Ass't
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann A,bor 1'11111
Rei. 453-5262
ornce 453-<)190
SW>doy Servl"es at 7:45, 9, and II
A.M. Nurs~ry .nd Church School
"t 9 ....M. an<l II A.M.

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

and 8 p.m.

Sunday,

2 30 p.m.

Sunday

WorshJp,

School,

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangehcal
United Brethren
Meadow brook _t Ten M:11& Road.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann "'rbor T,all
Plymouth,
Mlchlgan

Rev. S. V. Norris
Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday SchooI-9:45

11 a.m~

9:45 a.m.

WorshJp

Sunday

lI.m.

Service-II

Famllngton

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH D...Y
AnVENTIST CHURCH
4295 Nap.er Rd. lust North or
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mlch.
Leshe
Neal,
Pastor
452-8054
Saturday Wg,shlp, ~:30 a.m.
Sabbath SChool, 10:45 a.m.

Sunday WorshIp, II a.m.
School,

11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fo"
23225 G.lI Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 and II a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
L"'TTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft filt Bradner
Plymouth

CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten Mlle Rd., Northvllie
Rev. Ben Moore
Sunday School,
10 s ..m.
Sunday Service,
1t and 7 p.m.
SInging
Service" Second
Sl.U1dRY
Each month at 2'30 p.m.

Gerald

Sunday

* *

11 a.m.

and

10 a.m.

10:30
9'30

a.m.

8.m.

Sunday

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Norman
Minister
Sunday Worah.p, 8:30 and II a.m.

.... ~9:45
.

THE CHURCH
"'LL FOR THE

FOR ALL
CHURCH

The Chunh I" lh~ ~rC'all""t
on carth
tne- hUII.1
In~ or t:hru ltlt'r Inti J:oorJ
cluzen.c;hip h i....
1 <;lrlrehou<;('
fipmlLnl .. ~hJes W,lnuul
a slrong
churlh,
ne-nhN
democracy
nUT (1\ Iliz 1(100
c.m sur\'l\e
Thrn.' LTC {our

r.,ctor

ror

or

Bound

f-c'! ..

,.onll YIhy ('\ en

person should ;lllC!'nd !:ol'n ll~"'"
r~gularh' ,Hld sUllporl Ihl'
CbuTCb Thl"\ .JTL> {1) For Ill">
own ~"ke llJ For lw .. chll
dren's nke (il hIT tht' ....lke
or ht... rommunLI\ ,lnd n.lllOn
(4) For the: 'Ik ... uf IhE"l nun h
Itself, \o\hlth npl:"(l .. Ill .. rtV'lr~1
;lOO

m

tlerl

II

"UI'IIIIr!

1'1

Pastor

Geo.

Sunday

School,

10: 15 a.m.

WorshJp,

Sunday School,

think yOlt have guessed it by now, haven't you? I'm Ji~m~'s
mother
_ .md a doting mother at that. I think Jimmy could accomphsh Just about
Jnything ... eloctOI', lawyel', mel'chant; why he mia/It be Plcsiclent some day.

10 a.m.

fr.

Frank

Mass~~

11:15 a.m.

Walczak,

at 7:30.

II: lS a.m.

Victor

Szalrna,

MinIster

Sunday Address,

~I-----I
Monday

Proverbs
10 27·32

Jeremroh
7 1·7

Tuesday
Luke

Wednesday

21 5-19

John

Thursday

II

213·22

TImothy
49-18

Friday

Hebrews
31-6

S(udy,

I Peter
56-11

Sunday

WOrshiP,

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. MOln St.
349·0105

NORTHVI L LE HA RDWAR E
Your Trustworthy Store
107·109 N. Center St.

ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAUL T5
580 S. MaIn
NorthVIlle

LITTLE PEOPLE'S
103 E. Main
Northvdle

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
Norfhvllie
NORTHVILLE
Joe Re\l'ltzer
104 E. Moln

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

NORTHVILI.E DRUG CO.
A. G. La .. , Reg. Pharmac ,st
349·0850
I'RlsSIE
REFRIGERATION
43039 Grond River
Hoy(
NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let U. Be Your Personal
349-0122

10774 NIne Mile Road
Sunda~ Worslup,
1 I a.m., 7 p.rn
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wednesday
evemng
service
7'30

& APPLIANCES

Pharmoclst

HOBBY SHOP

JEWELERS

7 Mde

WorshIp,

Rd.

11 a.m_

" .. .there ought to be no name calling or imputing of bad motives to
conscientious fellow Christians. To
charge a pacifist with lack of patriotism or with cowardice, or to call a nonpacifist Christian a militarist or a
warmonger, accomplishes nothing except to reveal one's ignorance and
arouse bad feelings,"
Today many thousand who are holding on to their Christian principles
while participating in war need our support, and we must be careful when we
denounce the evil of war that we do not
condemn brave men.
There is no doubt in my mind that
we must follow the teachings of Jesus
as far as humanly possible. but at the
same time it is hard to believe that In
the face of aggression we are to do
nothing. To do nothing to protect ourselves and others from open aggression
indirectly involves us in taking part
in the killing of innocent people. To
place this on a lower level, you who
are parents have been born with an inner compulsion to protect your children. This is God's w11l, Certa.1n1y. it
you fail to do this and harm should
come to your children because of your
lack of responsibility, it would be hard
for you to justify your action.
Any thinking individual recognizes
the futility of war in this modern age
and that everything possible should be
done to prevent war In order to preserve mankind. Whether pacifist or nonpacifist, we must be willing to present
a united front and work harmoniously to
bring about a lasting peace.

•

A series of services are being held
in the Novi community building on
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. and Fridays at
8 p.m. through the month of April.
"Services

are quiet and reverent,"

a spokesman emphasized, "and our
only, text is the Bible and our creed
Jesus Christ,"
The services
feature evangelists
Miss Wilma Linton and Miss Helen
Seidel.

**********

Walled

Lake

FT. James

Maywurn

Swtdoy Masses: 7:30, 9:00,
a~m. and 12'15 p.m.

II 00

Lk.

Why do people with

hard-to-heat rooms
turn to e.l.~ct.r.icheat?

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 DarlmooT Drive
Whllmore Lake, Mlch.-H1-9-2342
Wilham

F.

Nicholas,

Paslor

Phone NO-3-0698
Rem Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor
Sunday WorshJ.p, 1] a.m. and 7 a.m.
Sunday

Sch(lol,

9:45

a.m.

ST PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr4 A. A Lowry, Paslor
Wh.lmore Lake Rd. al
Norlhheld
Church Rd.
Sunday Masses' 8 and 10'30 A.m

Sunday School,

It's pure and simple

•
•

Paslor

II a.m.
9:30 a.m.

•

I,
I

I

Sunday

WorshIp

I]

G.'eell Oak
GREEN oAY.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles no<th of

a,m.

and 7 p.m.
SundAy School 9:45 A.m.

Whitmore

Lake

A. C. Pounds, Jr., Pastor
Worship, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

o

o

Sunday

"

I
"

'.
"

:m:WATER
"II~,'\
_

DON TAP P,S STANDARD SERvlC E
128 S. Lafoyelle
South Lyon

runy.

o

REYNOLDS All Fih~e·arass

Hovi,

AutomaUcWaitt Conditioners (Pat·
enled) WIth our lIFETIME GUARANTEE
against !lust, CorrOSion, and Leaks will
sonen more waler and remove more lron.1
for less operating cosl, than any other
j
waler solleners ever made.
Your present soflenu can probably be
convelled Inlo a Reynolds lIutomallc.
Invesl'gale- rlo obligalion.
faclory sales, mslalJalwn, and service
(We serYIce all makes)

349-3106

LEONE'S BAKERY
123 E. Main
Northville,
349·2320

PHILLI P' S T RAVE L 51: RVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon
438'2221

PHIL'S PURE SERviCE
24-Hr. Rood Aid_Free
Pickup & Del.
130 W. Main, Northville
349·2550

sPENCI'R
REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon
438-4141

REYNOLDS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

WORSHrp WITH YOUR FAMILY

W~uCondmo~ngCom~ny

IIMf,higan's
(ond/',anIng

I

AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOrCE

I

o

JOE'S MARKF.T

olde"

and largel' walef
compa-/ ••• sfnce 1931

Ul00 Clomdllt,

Delro!l .,

WE~sl" 3·3100

MI~h,

I~

o

SOFTENERS

473i5 Grand R,ver

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lvon
MIchigan

I

I

SERVICE

GUHSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglos Lorenz 102 E. Moin
Northville,
349·1550

• J

.. .. ~.~.'

10 a.m.

F. DaviS,
Sunday Worship,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. W,xom Rd., "."om
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArkel 4-3823

SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafayette
St.
South Lyon
SCOTTY FRITZ
333 S. Lafays"e
South Lyon

near

Harry C. Richards

Robert

Wixom

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand R ,ver
GE-8·8441

Tower

Pastor

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH

t*"'*******

NEW HUDSOH COR P.
57077 Pontiac Trod
New Hudson

TRICKEY'S HUNTING, FISHING,
43220 Grand R,ver
Novi
H. R. NODER'S
Mo in & Center
Northville

FELLOWSHrp BAPTIST
Allan GlaZier,. Pa~tor

NOVI REAL TY AGENCY
Reol Estate & Insurance
GR·4·5363

STORE

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, corner of

W hihllOre

Sunday Worship,
11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday School,
10 a.m.

GUERNSEY FARMS DAIRY
Navl Rd., North of 8 Mile
349-1466
Northville

SHOPPE

Those who oppose war on the basis
of its being unchristian must be given
the greatest of respect, but at the ~e
time nonpacifists must be respected
for their views. To quote Georgia
Harkness in her book Christian Ethics,

10 4S a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Vale"e 51., co<. Lillian
GE-7-2498 or 455-0S69
Louis R. Pippin, Mlnlster

STUDIO

"For surely it ill behoovesaChrlstian to be so concerned with his own
welfare that in order to keep his own
hands unspotted from violence he should
permit others to surfer or die."

Evangelists Speak in Novi

7:30 p.m.
11 a.m.

**********

Sunday School, 9'30 a.m.

E.JA Y LUMBE R MART
Shop At You, Modern Store
Northville,
349-1780

I

Sunday School,

ASSistant

4 p.m.
p.m.

5'15

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH(Mi.soun
Synod)
770 I Easl M-36, Hamburg

Saturday

Henry Kolbe wrote an article during
the Korean conflict entitled "The Christian's Dilemma in Wartime" in which he
suggests that if the primary or intentional act of the soldier is to kill, then
the Christian must oppose military service. However, if the intentional is to
preserve our home. family, and country, then the soldier's act has to be
thus judged. It is impossible then. to
say that participation in war for these
reasons is unchristian. It doesnot seem
that it is the will of God that other
people's lives are destroyed, and, therefore, any such operation should not be
permitted to go unchecked. To quote
_from Kolbe's arti~le directly.
~

)

Thursday,

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake. Michigan
Father Ravmond Jones

KINGDOM HALL OF
J EHOVAH>S WITNESSES
22024 Ponllac Tra.1

Watchtower

11 a.m.

Sunday School,

AS91Stanl

9:00,

I

MeetIng,

Sunday

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr. Edmund BaUershy, P.I&tor

But \\ hatevel' he becomes, I want him to be a good man; strong and true
of chal'aetel' Jirm in hiS principles. I want him to have Gor! as his partner.
That's why 'I go to ChUiCh evelY Sunday and t.d ..c Jimmy. It's the best insur,mce I know fOI a happy and fulfilled hfe.

Sunday

i

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
22S E. Lake St.
Rev .. Roger Mertell, Pastor
Sunday

One thing that should be of a great
concern to us is giving encouragement to
our thousands of soldiers from this
country and others, who out of bravery
and conviction sacrifice themselvesfor
the freedom of the world. You can say
that war is contrary to the will of God,
but Where does that leave these people
who have left the comforts and safety
of home and community to do what they
think is right. So much of the time we
seem to be saying that what they are
doing is unChristian.
Yet, I might
venture to say that what many so-called
Christians are doing and saying today is
far more unchriStian and damning.

Church

7 p.m.
Prayer

Jr~

Tiefel,

DIvine ServIce, 9 a.m.

r

In

liI.m.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHER"'N
CHURCH
330 East Llberly, South Lyon

When Jimmy Clalk elOwlled the tiny ChUiCh with the steeple it tlJuched
my heart.
Incidpntally
[ admh'e Jimmy Clalk and I am interested in everything
he does. When h~ brushes his teeth 01' rides his tricycle, or climbs the sliding
hoard at the playglouml I admire his concentration
and ~is careful workma?ship. And when he cuddles into his Dad~y'~ lap at bedtl1l~e 01' walks hand III
hane! With him up the church steps on :>unilay he looks hke an angel.

lo ~o to dll.nh
rf'.:ul irh
and T('..It! "lllIr Blhle. 11111\

School,

School,

When men, women, and children
are dying to preserve freedom and stop
the onslaught of Communism in the
world, Christians must face the fact of
war realistically.
To simply say that
war is contrary to the will of God
doesn't seem to be enough. Certainly,
we are called upon to respect the commandment "Thou shalt not klII" and the
teachings of Jesus in the Sermon on the
Mount. However, Jesus said a great
deal about man's responsibility to his
neighbor, making it crystal clear that
we are called upon to get involved and
sacrifice our very lives in order to
preserve the lives of others; in short,
the neighbor - every man. To fail to act
when danger strikes then would seem
as contrary to the will of God as war
itself'. Jesus did not inhisown time lash
out With the intention of harming anyone, but he did take a certain initiative
to bring about change and resist evil,

?

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickenson, Salem
Phone 349-0478
P Qstor Fred Neal
Sunday WorshJp, 10 a.m. and

South Lyon
A. Riede5el~

Sunday.

*

* ~~

~

7 p.m.
a.m.

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor
9481 W, Six Mile, Salem
Ollice FI-9-0674
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. and
730 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELIC'AL'
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD'
2945 E. Northfield Church Road
Raymond Frey, Paslor, 663-1669
Sunday WOrshIp,
Sunday
School.

t

9.45

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chuhb Rd., Salem
FI-9-2337
Rex L. Dye,. Pastor
SW'lday Worship, 11 a.m. and
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Schoal,
10 a.m.

FIRST B ...PTIST
Roberl Beddingfield
Worshlp,

II a.m.,

School,

Salem

Sou~h Lyon
7 :45 p.m. Sunday School.

Ray Maedel,
P 115lor
Fitch,
ASSOCIate Pastor

Sunday Worship,

* ~ * * * * *'* *

Sunday

lI.m.

10:30

10:30 a.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McF"dden Slreel, Salem
Pastor R. L4 Sizemore
Sunday Worship, 11'30 a. m. and
8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Sunday

Worship,

Sundoy School,

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. MHchinlon
GE-8-S701
Sunday Worsh1p, 9.30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

STUDY

Rev. R. A. Mifchinson
New Hudson f,iethodist

Plymouth

Novi

Sunday School, 9: 15 a.m.

11 a m. and 7 30 lOUR

School,

Charles

Sunday

209 N. WIng Slreel

Sunday Worship,

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner HIgh and Elm Sireel.

I

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHViLLE

p.m.

PASTOR'S
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co ClASSIFiED'
349-1700
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Electric heat is the clean, modern heat-no
Ilame, no fumes. [t's a
snap to install-costs
less, too-because
it's more compact and needs
no flue, And only electric heat is 100'/; efficient: the heat is created
right where it's used, It's also economicul. You can buy an attractive,
10w-operating-cost
unit for as little as $:35-$40 (I-Ilus thermostat
and
installation). And we're talking about a unit that can turn a [2' x 20'
polar region into a tropical delight. Just dial the warmth you want,
and you get it. Give us a (',111.We'll send an Edison Heating Specialist
to discuss equil-lment, installation,
pno operating cost with you. No
obligation, of course.

EDISON

------_-----J

I02-RH
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: 'With Our Servicemen

:
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PFC Gerald Garrett
VICENZA, ITALY (AHTNC) - Army
Private First
Class Gerald Garrett
.20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Garrett.
III South Wing street, took part in
an orientation tour for new arrivals.
March 3.
Such tours are given to all Southern
European Task Force soldiers to acquaint them with the history, culture,
and practical aspects of everyday liCe
in Italy's Veneto region.
In the background is the Cathedral
of Monte Berico, one of the most
famous religious shrines in Italy.
Pvt •. Garrett is a medical aidman
assigned to the 45th Field Hospital,
near Vicenza, Italy.
He entered the
Army in March 1966 and was last
stationed at Ft. sam Houston. Texas.
The private graduated in 1964 from
Keokee (Va.) high school.
His wife, Linda, lives in Newark,
Ohio.
FT. GORDON, GA. (AHTNC) - Private Michael D. Mengyan, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Mengyan, 2023
West Lake Drive, No..i, completed a
radio teletype operation course at the
Army Southeastern Signal School, Ft.
Gordon, Ga., March 1'1.
During his 11 weeks of training,
'he received instruction in the operation of radio transmitting and receiving sets by voice and Morse code.

Ft. Ord, CaliCo - Army Private
Michael E. Spear, 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert B. Spear, 1'1459 Fairway
drive. completed eight weeks of advanced infantry training March 29 at
Ft. Ord. Calif.
He received
specialized instruction in small unit tactics and in firing
such weapons as the M-14 rifle, the
M-60 machine gun and the 3.5-inch
rocket launcher.

**********

DENVER - Recently promoted Airman First Class James V. Lockwood.
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Lockwood
of 328 Adams, Plymouth, has arrived
for duty at the Air Force Accounting
and Finance Center at Denver.
Airman Lockwood, a communications specialist, previously served at
Toul-Rosieres
AB, FrJJlce. He is assigned to the Air Force Communications
Service which maintains and operates
a global system of air traffic control,
navigation aids and communications
for USAF.
The airman, a graduate of Plymouth
high school, attended Western Michigan
university.
He is a member of Phi
Kappa Tau.
His wife Joan, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry B. Smfth of 345 Orchard
drive, Northville.

Ft. Knox, Kentucky - Army Private
Harry R. Weiser has been assigned here
in the United States ArmyTraining Center Armor (USATCA) to Company C, 17'
Batlalton, of the 5 Basic Combat Training Brigade, Cor his initial eight weeks
of military training.
He '"rill spend the next two months
learning ail the fundamental skills of a
soldier in today's modern. action army,
and will fire more than 500 rounds of
live ammunition under simulated combat situations, including those encountered
at night during a threp-week
course With the soldier's basic weapon - the M14 rifle.
He will also be taught protective
measures and first-aid for chemical,
biological
and radiological attacks
and
close-in combat,
and will be
schooled also in the use of the hand
grenade, bayonet and hand-to-hand combat.
Much of this instruction will bevividlf illustrated
by the latest visualaid techniques and live demonstrations, and by liVing under actual field
conditions for several days.
Interspaced with constant emphasis
on proper physical conditioning, diet.
rest and health habits, will be ample
opportunity to utilize USATCA's many
and varied recreational and religious
facilities.
Following the completion of his
basic training Private Weiser whois the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weiser of
589 Langfield, will receive at least
an additional eight weeks of either advanced instruction or on-the-job training to qualify him in a specialized
military sklll.
Hanau, Germany - John M. Dolg,
21, son of Mrs. Jayne M. Doig, 1842
Payson street, was promoted to Army
speciallst five March 10 in Germany,
Where he is serving with the 42nd
Transportation Company.

THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI NEWS

----
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Chuck Munn of Northville won first
place in the Northville Optimist club'S
annual boys' oratorical
contest held
last week WednesdayattheThumlerbIrd
Inn.
He thus earned the right to compete
against winners from five other clubs
for the champIonship title In zone nine.
Eliminations will be held April 12 at
Northville high school.
Munn was awarded a first-place
trophy. Placing second was Jack Jones
and third was Dave Grondin. They, too,
received trophies. Robert Froelich and
Scott Butler were awarded certifIcates.
Each boy drafted his own speech,

William C. Ruland of 48155 Rushwood Lane, recently was promoted to
midwestern regional sales manager for
the Yale Hoisting Equipment division
of Eaton Yale & Towne, Inc.
The announcement was made by E.
S. Moorhead, manager of marketing tor
the Yale Hoisting Equipment division.
Ruland will supervise the marketing of the entire Yale hoisting equipment line in the mid-west region, which
comprises 18 states.
Ruland was a district manager with
Yale from 1953 until his promotion to
regIOnal manager. He will continue to
Iive in Northville and maintain offices
in Detroit.
A native of Philadelphia, Ruland attended Temple University and Palmer
Business School. He served with the
U.S. Air Force In the European Theatre during World War n.

based on the subject: "Patriotic CHi·
zenshlp Needs Optimism." Judges were
Mrs.
Roland
Peterson,
Reverend
George Jerome and Charles Castillo,
chairman
of Schoolcraft
College's
speech department.
Introducing the conte slants was
Glenn Deibert, high school senior. A
dinner preceded the speeches,
Last week's program was the first
round of the Optimist International
Oratorical contest. The International
winner will be given a $1,000 ::;cholarship. Second and third place runners.up
will each receive a $500 scholarship.

Novi Justice Court
For having no muifler onhis vehIcle,
Calvin A. Misser, 34, of Southfield was
fined $20. The infraction, his second in
a week, occurred July 8 as he was
driving west on Grand River near
Lannles road.
Robert P. Alexander, 32, of Livonia
pleaded guilty to failIng to yield the
nght of way on Grand River and paid a
$15 fine. He was involved in a property
damage accident with a snow plow on
March 21.
Dale D. Larzelere, 21, of Farmington was fined on three counts, stemming
from an infraction on South Lake drive.
He paid $5 for having an improperly
registered vehicle, $10 for improper
lane usage and $10 for having a defective exhaust.
William H. Whitney, 41, of 26785
Wixom road pleaded guilty to having
three junk cars on his property and
paid a $10 fine.
James F. Ratliff, 20, of Pontiac
was fined $15 for failing to yield the
right of way at the intersection of
MeadOWbrook and 10 Mile roads, resulting in a personal injury accident.

A Walled Lake man was sentenced to
20 days in jail in Novi Justice court by
Justice Robert K. Anderson.
Larry Nantz, 21, was sentenced to
10 days on two counts arising from
se~rate
incidents. He was ticketed
December 1for improperly parking on
South Lake drive and November 15 for
speeding 35 miles per hour in a25 zone
on South Lake drive.
Patricia W. Rutila, 33, of Milford
was fined $25 for driving a vehicle with
a defective exhaust on 10 Mile road
east of Novi road.
Sally K. Haworth, 2'1. of Detroit was
fined $20 on an identical charge that
occurred November 18 as she was
driving east on Grand River avenue
near Novi road.

Dairy Robbed
Burglars broke into Guernsey dairy
on Novi road and stole $7 from the cash
register last Thursday.
Entry was gained by forcing open a
rear door. NoVi police discovered the
breaking and entering at 12:46 a.m.

CARPETING
Let us Help you
Select the Right
Color and Fabric ...
In aur Store or
At your Home!
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lb.
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99lli.

Boneless Round Steak ..
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01
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~
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10
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Chuck Steaks
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69fb.

Produce

Slop & Shop's Fresh, lean, All Beef

Hamburger

FlOrid. "JuKY 'N Healthful"

A
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t

& Answers
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leN" ,"'''''tlUI
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. .
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..,
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...
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Pk~
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9

c
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01
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•
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• • • •

•
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P'mt

SOUp
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65c
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69
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•
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Old Fashioned
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FI'g Bars
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Sirloin Steak
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quality of Stop & Shop meat,
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Speech Contest
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Buying

fachon with every cut Ihey purchase

Plymouth
Prices
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customer!.

OUf

Pork & Beans

:\IGIIT

Northville

Know How of Intelligent

Really

,landing

Van Camp's

D:n

FI·9-1838

Meat

Crisco

FI·9·0850 FI·9-0512

HOME FURNISHINGS

111 N, Center

470 Forest Avenue

Why nof enioy the extra
Insurance
Benefits
(and often for less)

Wilfiam C. Ruland

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

GOP Club

KEN RATHERT C.P.C,U.

He i" married to the former Marcelainr J ~nmnger of Warrington, Pennsylvania. The RuJands llave six children:
11arcelaine, 18; Charlaine, 16; William.
14j Jimmy, 11; Lizabeth, 9; and Jennifer, 7.
Ruland, who has been wltll Yale for
20 years, and his Canllly have lived in
Echo Valley since 1959. Daughter MarcelJaine is now marned 10 Airm:m Jon
Millar of Willowbrook subdivision.

The next visit of Goodwill Industries pickup trucks to Northville is
scheduled for Monday, April 10.
To arrange for a Goodwill Industries truck pickup, call the local Goodwill representative
ask the operator
for toll-free Enterprise '1002.

Pure Vege'able

PRESCRIPT nON
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

3-B

Goodwill Pickup

Specialist Doig is a 1964 graduate
of Walled Lake High school.

V. Loc:kwood

Page
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Ruland to Head
Yale Regional Sales

Butter

James

--

Chuck Munn Cops
Optimist Contest

Specialist Doig, an aircraft repairman, assigned to the company stationed
near Hanau, entered the Army in June'
1964 and completed his basic training
at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. He was last stationed at Ft. Eustis, Virginia, and
arrived overseas in December 1964.

Teen-age Republicans in the Northville area are being urged to enter an
oratorical contest being sponsored by
the Greater Northville Republican Club.
Mrs. Wilma Campbell, club president, revealed this week that a cash
award of $10 will be presented to the
II. st place winner and $5 will be
awarded for second plac::.
Mrs. Robert D. Arlen. contest director, explained that the main purpose
of this contest is to help young people
develop their interest in and knoWledge
of government, and to improve the ability of young people to communicate
their ideas and to persuade through
logic and knowledge.
Contestants are to present an original oration of 800 to 1200 words on a
specific aspect of one of the following
general topics:
-Methods of improving our state
or national elective processes.
-Needed legislation to solve an existing ::.hte or national problem, (tax
- ~form, air pollution control, etc.).
-The importance of being active ina
political party.
-Problems facing the state and the
nation and why solutions should be
sought.
-Methods of strengthening the Republican Party.
The contest will be judgedon Thursday evening, April 20. A panel Of three
judges w111select the winners on the
basis of both context and delivery of
their speeches. The public will be
mvited to attend.
Contestants must register with Mrs.
Arlen on or before April 13, She canbe
reached by telephoning 349-9725.

---
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Gordon Snyder, biology instructor at Schoolcraft college
has received a National Science Fonndatlon fellowship
grant to attend a summer
institute in animal behavior
at st. Lawrence University,
Canton, New York.
The six-week Institute is
designed for community college instructors in the Ilfe
sciences.
A native or Traverse City,
Snyder, 29, received his masters degree in biology from
the University of Michigan
and has been a member of the
Schoolcraft staff for two
years. He has received two
previous National Science
Foundation fellowships.

II,
I

**********

~"""
,

More than 50 high school
technology whiz kids from
throughout Michigan will attempt to outguess the experts
tomorrow ina trouble-shooting competition In the shops
and technology laboratories
at Schoolcraft College.
The young sludents, survivors or regional elimination testsinelectriclty-electronics, automotive service,
power mechanics, and drafting, will be required to solve
a series ofworldngproblems
such as "bugged" engines
and electronic equipment, and
drafting board posers.
Tile test of skill and ability begins at 1:30 p.m.
The competition is sponsored by the MichlganIndustrial Education Society, and
is staged in conjunction with
the MIES annual convention
at COOoHall, Detroit, April
6-8. Winners will receive
awards at a luncheon for the
finalists at CoboonSaturday,
April 8.
Coordinator for the competition is Delavan W. Sipes,
electronics
instructor
at
Schoolcraft.
In charge of the individual
competition categories are
Arthur J. Oettmeier andGeorge Clark, automotive instructors at Schoolcraft, power mechanics and automotive service; Ferron Feenstra, chairman of the tech, nlcal division at the college,
\l Jier.t*ity
..and...electronics;
and Richard J: Reinbolt, ar~
chitecture
instructor I and
Leo J. Bigos, drafting instructor, in drafting.
Student competitors include
eight from area high schools.
Campus tours, conducted
by members of the Schoolcraft Student senate, are
scheduled tor competition
spectators between 12:30and
1:15 p.m., Friday.
DIsplays and demonstrations of Industrial and technical facilities and equipment
at the college, will be on view
from 1 to 4 p.m.

ALL BEEF IN 3-LB TUBE

HAMBURGER •.•..••
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SLICED BACON ••••
FRESH BOSTON BUTT
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LB.
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The conference, second of
a series scheduled this year
by the Midwest Community
College Leadership Program
was attended by nearly 100
presidents and trnstees .

49t

SHOULDER CUT

<

Dr. Eric J. Bradner, president of Schoolcraft college,
spoke on, "The Role of the
Commumty College President", at the Fourth Annual
Community College TrusteePresidents Conference, at AIbuquerque, N.M" on Thursday, March 30.
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--NOVI
Mrs. H. D. Henderson
FI·9·2428
•
The Novi Chapter 4'7, Blue Star
: Mothers are sponsoring a bunco and
• 'card party at the Novi Community hall
next Wednesday, April 12, at 1 p.m.
A dessert
luncheon will be served.
Daughters Candice, Debby and Susan
accompanied Mrs. Harry Zarish on a
business trip to Peru, Indiana last week.
While Mr. Zarish attended a board of
directors
meeting Mrs. Zarish and
daughters enjoyeda tour through the twostory plant of Canterbury House Incorporated, furniture manufacturing com\pany of Which Mr. Zarish is co-owner.
After the plant tour and business meeting they all had dinner at the Red
Coach Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Zarish andfamilyare
newcomers to Novi. They moved to their
• _ newly purchased home at 46450 Eleven
, Mile road last falI.
Mrs. John Rester of South Lake
drive underwent major surgery at the
pontiac Osteopathic hospital last week.
Last week Thursday, Leon Dochot
attended the Michigan Constable assoc- lalion meeting in Clarkston.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waldrecq of
Dearborn visited Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Choquet on Easter Sunday. Douglas
Henriet of Denver, Colorado also visited the Choquet family on Easter.
Mrs. Hildred Hunt, Mrs. otto Rexin,
Mrs. Ann FaIle and Mrs. Clyde Wayatt
attended the Oakland County Women's
Farm Bureau meeting at Holly this
week on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elston Poole of
Seeley road spent their Easter vacation visiting their granddaughter and
great grandson.
Mrs. Russell Button and daughter,
Rose and SODRussell Jr. returned the
forepart of this week from two weeks
of vacation at Winter Park, Florida
where they visited Mrs. Button's mother and her sister and family.
Among the many Florida vacationers
returning are Mr. and Mrs. James Erwin who spenteightweeksatCleremonl.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Antilla from
Republic, Michigan are visiting their
, daughter, Mrs. Peter Gatteri and their
son-in-Ia wand daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Erwin.
saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. William Fox and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schingick of Novi and Mr. and Mrs.
, Gordon Bristol of Warren attended their
pinochle club party at the home of Mr.
~d
Mrs. Chester Johns in Southfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllliam Fox were
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ELECTRIC
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hosts at an annual Easter Sunday breakfast fo!' 23 oC their friends from Grand
RapIds, Livonia, Garden City and Ypsilanti.
After three months of vacationing
over most of Florida, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mandilk returned last Monday
to their farm home on West road.
Mrs. Fred Mandilk was called to
Frankfort in Northern Michigan on
Monday by the death of her sister-inlaw, Mrs. Lizzie Stravell.
Mrs. H. D. Henderson and her son
and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Rix oC Plymouth were among the
guests at the home of Mrs. Henderson's niece and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Pender at Kendelwood on
Sunday to help them celebrate their silver anniversary.
WILLOWBROOK COMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Michaels have
just recently returned from a threeweek vacation in Old Mexico. They
visited Mexico City and Acapulco and
then spent -some time with friends in
San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Richardson made
a trip to Algonac on Easter Sunday where
they had dinner at Sid's Restaurant.
Patricia
Temple spent last week
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bayard TempleinDearborn.
Her grandparels brought hr back home on Sunday.
The Willowbrook Communityassociation is going to have an open meeting
in April for the residents of Willowbrook. Flyers will be circulated giving
time, date and place.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Dery were

Here's the award winners:
Den 1:
Michael Collins, gold arrow, bear
patch; and Tim Macaluso, bear.
Den 3:
The den won the prize for attendance;
steven Lindley, Bobcat; David Laverty,
silver arrow under Wolf and denner's
badge; Rick Massage, assistantdenner;
Randy Tobias, den chief cord.
Den4:
Leon Blackburn, Wolf, gold arrow
and two silver arrows; Tom Meyer,
Bear, gold arrow, and two silver arrows.
Den 5:
Fred Fisher, gold arrow and silver
arrow under Bear; Eric Hansor, Bear
and silver arrow.
Den '7:
Ronald Wileruus, three-year
pin;
Jeff Killeen, one year pin; William
Stowell, one-year pin; Don Wilenius,
silver arrow under Bear;Jim Wilenius,
den chief cord.
Den 9:
Lewis Bannatz, Bobcat; Mark Elliott, Wolf; John Hanson, silver arrow
under Bear; and Ronald Walton, Bear

PROPOSED

AMENDMENT
TO THE NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
ZONING ORDINANCE
DEALING WITH OBSCURING WAl L OR FENCE REQUIREMENTS
BETWEEN A RESIDENTIAL
ZONE AND OTHER UNLIKE ZONES.
At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to
be held in the Township Hall on April 25, 1967, a Public Hearing will
be held at 8:00 p.m. to consider the following:
An amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Northville, Michigan dealing with obscuring wall or fence requirements
between a residential zone and other unlike zones.
AN ORDINANCE ENACTED UNDER ACT 184, PUBLIC ACT OF
1943 OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, AS AMENDED, TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONING DISTRICTS LYING WHOL·
LY WITHIN THE UNINCORPORATED
PARTS OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF NORTHVILLE,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, WITHIN WHICH
ZONING DISTRICTS THE USE OF LAND, NATURAL RESOURCES,
AND ~TRUCTURES,
INCLUDING TENTS, AND TRAILER COACHES,
THE HEIGHT, THE AREA, THE SIZE, AND THE LOCATION OF
BUILDINGS ItEREAFTER
ERECTED. THE LIGHT, AND VENTILA.
TION OF SUCH BUILDING, THE AREA OF YARDS, COURTS, AND
OTHER OPEN SPACES, AND THE DENSITY OF POPULATION
SHALL BE REGULATED: TO PROVIDE FURTHER FOR A METHOD
OF ADMINISTRATION
AND ENFORCEMENT
OF ITS PROVISIONS
'AND TO PRESCRIBE
PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION OF ITS
PROVISIONS: TO PROVIDE FOR A BOARD OF APPEALS AND ITS
POWERS AND DUTIES.
THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVI LLE ORDAINS:
Part 1. That the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Northville
is hereby amended by the amending of Sub-section
11. 1 (m) of Article XI to read as foil ows:
em) An obscuring wall 01' fence, as required in Section 12.22 Walls
of this Ordinance,
01' a twenty
(20) foot landscaped
greenbelt, shall
be provided on those sides of the property abutting land zoned For
residential
use.
The greenbelt
planting shall be reviewed by the
Planning Commission
to see that at least the minimum requirements
of Section 12. J 7 Plant Material s are met. I n those Instances where
such yards abut a limited access highway or thorofare of one hundred
twenty (120) feet of width or greater, the center line of which forms
the boundary of such zones, no wall or greenbelt shall be required.
GUNNAR STROMBERG, CHAIRMAN
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP PLANNING

COMMISSION

--------- -------,

WILLOWBROOK COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Last Saturday afternoon, April I,
10 members of the Youth FelIowship
went bowling at Northville Lanes. Adult
advisors were Rev. Norris, Mrs. Shirley Shank and Mr. Henry Heard.
Monday, April 3 at the WSWS meeting guest speakers Mrs. Leroy Rich·
ardson of Border Hill road and her
adopted Japanese daughter, Mrs.James
phelps, gave a talk and showed pictures of Japan. Guests were members of the SWCS of the Novi ~Mhodist
church.
Tuesday. April 4 the Sunday School
teachers held a planning meeting.
Friday evening tl]e Jr. Fellowship
will meet at the church. The third
graders are invited to attend this meeting.
saturday, April 8 Rev. Norris and
several of the laymen plan to attend
the Men's Congress at Lake Odessa.
They will meet with men from all over
Michigan.
Next Monday evening, April 10,
daily vacation church school teachers will have a meeting to make plans
for vacation church school, June26-30.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Quite a sizeable group of Methodists visited the Whitehall Convalescent home on Ten Mile road on Sunday.
The Jr. MYF met at 6 p.m. at the
church sunday evening and the Sr. MYF
Were the guests of the Sr. MYF atDearborn also on Sunday evening.
The Novi Methodist SWCS were
guests of the Willowbrook Community
church WSWSMonday evening.

The April meeting of the Novi chapter 4'7 Blue Star mothers will be held
Thursday, April 6, at the home of
Mrs. John Klaserner on Beck road.
Bring your own sandwich and table
service for the dessert luncheon. Plans
will be finalized for the coming buncocard party and dessert luncheon next
Wednesday.
After spending the winter months
with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Buck in Willowbrook,
Mrs. Carrie Johnston left for Chicago
on Wednesday where she will visit for
a week then return to her home in
Fairfield, Iowa.

•

In

Awards

Cluckey, assistant denner.
Moderator for the program was
William O'Brien, committee chairman.
Adults wishing to assist with the
program of Pack 54 are urged to contact either O'Brien or Duane Bell,
institutional repr esentative.

and gold arrow.
Den 10:
Tim O'Brien, Wolf, gold arrow;
David Cluckey, two silverarrowsundl!r
Wolf; Ron Buck, two-year pin; Kathleen
Buck, den mother, two-year pin; Steven
Rathell, denner's badge; and David

Tuesday night from '7:30 to 9:30 the
school of churchmenship was held in
Ypsilanti.
Next Monday night, April 10, at
'7:30 the all church study group led
by Rev. Mitchinson will begin study on
the book entitled, "Christian BeIng and
Doing."
Several Novi Methodists plan to
attend a luncheon ~nd bake sale at the
New Hudson Methodist church next
Wednesday, April 13 beginning at 11:30
a.m. They will also have handiworkarticles for sale.

HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL MISSION
There was a good turn out of old and
new members at Church services on
Sunday. New members are urgedto give
their names, addresses and telephone
numbers to Rev. John Fricke. New
members are added to the Sunday school
each week.
The church is happy to ha ve Charles
Sauvage from Detroit, now at Lake Angelus at the church to help formulate
plans for the coming weeks.
Jimmy Ruland and Mrs. Rita Simpson are both recovering from recent
surgery. Jimmy Is still in Siani Hospital but Mrs. Simpson is back at her
home at 410 Larry drive, Northville.
Cards would be appreciated.
There is stm some work to be done
on the church building. All those called
are urged to help. More pews and other
items are needed. Tax deductible building fund envelopes are available at the
church. Some one's help is needed to
fix the muddy driveway.
The Episcopal Church women met
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. E.
Elston Poole on Seeley road •
The Bishop's Committee working
men of the church had a meeting after
the morning service on Sunclay.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
553,499
Estate of MARGARET DANGERFIELD TERRY, also known as MARGARET ALICE TERRY, Deceased.
It Is ordered that on April 17, 196'7,
at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court room,
1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held
on the petition of Raymond P. Heyman,
special administrator and administrator
with will annexed, for allowance of his
combined first and,final account, and
for: assignment pf ,residue;
..-, 1 "1'
P9~lication,
·Re~'1~e . ~ha!l J be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated March 13, 196'7
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
45-4'7

Fathers of Den 1 Cubs, who won
their event, a 150 copped first·
place honors.

FATHERS TUG TOO-In the tug·
of.war activity
during Friday's
pack meeting in Novi, fathers of
Cub Scouts joined in on the fun.

PLANNING COMMISSION
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
TO REZONE FROM R-4 TO OS·l, PROPERTY DESCRIBED AT THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF FIVE MILE ROAD AND BRADNER ROAD.
At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to
be held in the Township Hall on April 25, '1961, a Public Hearing will
be held at 8:00 p.m. to consider the following:
To rezone from R·4 to OS-I, property located at the North West
corner of Five Mile and Bradner Roads, lots 181 thru 204 inclusive
of Plymouth Gardens Subdivision
No. 1, in the East % of the South
West ~ I)f Section 14, Also Item 14J3, part of the S.W.l4 of Section 14.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amendment to the
Map may be examined at the Township Hall at 16860 Franklin Rood,
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day Monday through Friday until the
date of the Public H~aring.
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NovfMOTHERS CLUB
The April meeting will be held Monday April 1'7 at 8 p.m. in the Novi cpmmunity hall. An interesting speaker,Dr.
caroline Schutzinger, chairman of, the
philosophy department at Mercy college
will speak on "problemsdurlngadolescence." A good attendance is expE!cted.
NOVI REBEKAHS & IOOF NEWS
The rOOF had a very successful pancake supper Saturday night. In sp.ite of
the rain there was a good turnout for
pancakes and ham.
.
The annual district number 6 meeting will be held this coming satUJ:day,
April 8, starting at 1 p.m.
The regular Rebekah meeting is
slated April 13 and next regular 'i~F
meeting on Tuesday, April10atlhe hall.
The rummage and bake sale is coming up all day Friday, April 28. Lunch
will be served throughout the day.

I

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
56'7,775
Estate of IRVING D. WHITNEY,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on May 9, 1967,
at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court room,
1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition of Mary Lynn for
probate of a purported will, and for
granting of administration totheexecutor named, or some other suitable person:
publidition, and- service shall be
ma~ as pro,,!ded by ~atute and co~rt

rule."

...~...
~l

I

,

.

..

Dated March 2'7.196'7
Ernest C. Boehm, Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
18'724 Grand River avenue
4'7-49
Detroit, Michigan 48223

NOTICE Of PUBLIC HEARING
NORTHVILLE

TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION
PROPOSED

NorlCE Of PUBLIC HEARING

...

Coffee hour follows the. el!!ven
o'clock Sunday morning servic~.
"
Betty Crocker coupons and stamps
are still needed and will go a long way
towards supplying kitchen and Su¢ay
school needs. Give coupons and stamps
to Mrs. Irene Price and Mrs. cbariene
Merritt.
.,
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
r'
Saturday, April 8 the adult 'Suq~y
school class led by their teacher,)lev.
Ralph Rivers will be ~ving 'a ,social
at the new parsonage on Taft rOad: i\ll
prospective members are invited.
Monday, April 10 all young people
as welI as family groups are encouraged to attend roller skating at Riverside arena. They'lI leave' the church
at 6:45. RoIlerskatingwillbegina't
'7:30.
Everyone is reminded that no shortsor
slacks are allowed on the rink. There
also wilI be skaters from several other
areas present. Drivers are needed. Contact Pastor Clark if you plan to drive.

Legal Notices

i*,

NorlCE Of PUBLIC HEARING
PLANNING COMMISSION
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

Thursday, April 6, 1967

NEWS

DIGDLIGDTS--

hosts at an open house at their home on
Maude Lea Circle Friday evening,
March 31, for close friends and relatives following the wedding of their
daughter, Linda, and Sam McQueen at
Our Lady of Victory church In Northville.
The bride's only attendant was her
Sister, Louise and the best man was the
bride groom's brother,JamesMcQueen
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel McQueen of Novi.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Norris spent
Easter Sunday evening and the following
Monday with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Ness at Marton, Indiana.
Tuesday and Wednesday Rev. Norris
attended the House and Welfare meeting
at Haven Hubbard home for the aged
of the E.U.B. church in New Carl1sle,
Indiana. During this time Mrs. Norris
and sons visited friends at Harris,
Indiana.

N ovi Cubs 'Pull'
Highlighted by a tug-of-war between
dens and between fathers of Cubs, last
Friday's
pack meeting of Novi Cub
Scouts at the Novi community building
saw awards go to 2'7 Cubs and officials.
The tug-of-war \\fas won by Den 1,
followed by Den '7. In the fathers'
contest, the lineup was similar, with
fathers of Den 1 winning and those of
Den '7 taking the runners-up
spot.

RECORD-NOVI

AMENDMENT TO THE NORTHVillE
ZONING ORDINANCE

(

,

I

'

TOWNSHIP

DEALING'WITH THE KEEPING OF HORSES, DONKEYS, MULES AND
PONIES AS AN ACCESSORY USE TO A ONE·FAMILY RESIDENCE.
At 0 meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to
be held in the Township Hall on April 25, 1961, a Public Hearing will
be held at 8:00 p.m. to consider the following:
.
AN ORDINANCE ENACTED UNDER ACT 184, PUBLIC ACr OF
1943 OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, AS AMENDED, TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF ZONING DISTRICT LYING WHOLlY WITHIN THE UNINCORPORATED
PARTS OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF NORTHVILLE,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, WITHIN WHICH
ZONING DISTRICTS THE USE OF LAND, NATURAL RESOURCES,
AND STRUCTURES, INCLUDING TENTS, AND TRAILER COACHES,
THE HEIGHT, THE AREA, THE SIZE, AND THE LOCATION ·OF
BUILDINGS HEREAFTER
ERECT ED, THE LIGHT AND VENTILA.
TION OF SUCH BUILDING, THE AREA OF YARDS, COURTS AND
OTHER OPEN SPACES, AND THE DENSITY OF POPULATION
SHALL BE REGULATED: TO PROVIDE FURTHER FOR A METHOD
OF ADMINISTRATION
AND ENFORCEMENT
OF ITS PROVISIONS
AND TO PRESCRIBE
PENAL TIES FOR THE VIOLATION OF ITS'
PROVISIONS: TO PROVIDE FOR A BOARD OF APPEALS AND ITS
POWERS AND DUTIES.
THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:
PART 1. That the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Northville
is hereby amended by the amending of Sub·section
4.2 (e) of Article
IV to read as follows:
(e) The keeping of horses, donkeys, mules and ponies for private
use only as an accessory use to a one-family residence is permissible
only under the following conditions:
.
1) The mi ni mum number of acres required for the keepi ng of sa id
animals sholl be two; provided, however, that two such animals shall
be allowed under the minimum acreage requirement and one additional
such animal be allowed for each additional full acre.
2) An acces sory building to be used as a private stable shall:be ,
no less than 25 feet from any lot line and no less than 100 feet fr~m I
any dwell ing located on an ad joini ng lot.
3) The said animal! shall be confined in a suitably fenced area,
or paddock, in such a manner that they may not approach any closer
than 50 feet from any dwelling on an adjoining lot.
4) Stables shall be kept clean and manure sholl he treated and ~
handled in such a manner as to control odor and flies ..nd shall be 4
suitably screened from view.
~
5) Non.conforming
uses exi sting under this subsection
at the'
time of passage of this ordinance shall be allowed to continue.
Such,'
non-conforming use sholl continue until abandonment or disuse for a
period of 12 consecutvie
months from the date of abandonment or dis·
use, other provisions herein to the contrary notwithstanding.
6) No such animal shall be allowed to run at large.
GUNNAR STROMBERG, CI'IAI RMAN
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

i
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~ichigan Mirror

Abortion Bill Sparks Little Debate

{

LANSlNG - Abortion and sterilization should be very controversial subJects. But Michigan lawmakers find, so
'far, this has not been the casC!o

:1
"
i

,

/

, ,When state SenatorJohnE,McCaul, ey, D- Wyandotte, Introduced a bill to
legaIlze abortlonand steriUzation under
, speclf1ed circumstances there was brief
argument over whether the b1ll could
be considered this year.
senator Robert Richardson, chairman of theJudiciary Committee to which
the bill was assigned, said his group already had a full calendar. The committee probably would not have time
to properly study this measure because
it would draw so much controversy, he
stated.
Richardson
suggested it be sent
to the Health Committee, which has
fewer bUls. His idea was turned down.
MCCauley's
proposal,
patter~d
after simllar laws in other states,
wOuld permit abortions upon recommendation by a county prosecutor and

three physicians if the pregnancy resulted from rape or Incest.
Sterilization of either men or women would be allowedbecauseofphysicalor mental health considerations or
the famlly's economic condition.
McCauley describes his bill as a
"humanitarian"
proposal.
Many doctors of high reputation are
now performing these operations despite the risk to their professional
standing, he said.
"Only a sprinkling of mail was received after the bill was made public.
In a letter to the Senate committee
the Michigan Council of Churches put
itself firmly on record in support of
the legislation.
Concern has now shifted over this
bill Which, if passed, could be one of
the most significant changes in Michigan law enacted this year.
Richardson
was first concerned
that his committee could not give proper attention to the proposal because
oC its controversial nature.

The concern in many quarters now
is that Richardson's committee will bypass the measure this session because
there has not been adequate public sentiment.
Michigan's income tax, if one is
signed into law, will probably be accepted reluctantly by the state's citizens. It might be some consolation to
know that they have company among
citizens of othcr states.
According to a study of the state
Revenue Department, 35 states now
have an income tax. All except that in
Indiana are on a graduated scale with
the percentage of tax increasing as income increases.
Of the graduated programs in other
states, some start as low as 1.5 per
cent and some go as high as 12
percent. Variations in exemption and
deduction allowances make the ta"xes
nearly impossible to compare in any
general way, the departmllnt study emphasizes.
There is consolation in the know-

Roger Babson

Says '66 Was Good Year
•
For Farmers lU General
colorful ...
comfortable

BABSON PARK, Mass. - Although
not all farmers had a good year in
1966, by and large agriculture did very
well. Farm income rose to new high
ground and export volume was encouragingly large. This year the outlook for
farmers is not quite so rosy; nevertheless 1967 promises to be good over all
and generally profitable.
The Agriculture Department reports
that 257 mUlion acres will be seeded
to 17 major crops in 1967, if farmers
stick to their planting intentions. This
would be 3% above last year's acreage.
In spite or expected heavy increases in
corn and sorghum plantings, it looks
as if total feed-grain production would
dip some 7 mill10n tons from the goals
set earlier by the Administration.
Although farmers plan to up corn
acreage this year by a hefty 7%, there
is no guarantee that this would result
in a proportionate output gain. Size of
the final outturn w1ll be determined by
the rate of yield ~r acre. Our fore""ca'st 'is -fh'at\"tot3J 'corn'~pPirin
the
1967-68 season (crop plus carryover)
will be less than 5 billion bushels, and
wUl top actual demand by only a nominal margin.
ASSUMING FARMERS persevere in
their Intentions to rebuild cattle herds
- and chances are good that they willcutbacks in cattle and calf marketings

spring

. .... _"""",

.I

Sap's Flowing
The maple sap is running! Residents of southeastern
Michigan can
see it on a maple tree on Aspen nature
trail in Kensington Metropolitan Park
near New Hudson.
Park naturalist Lee Curtis has devised a ('Taste It Yourself" exhibit on
a maple tree. By turning a small petCOCk,visitors can let a few drops fall
into their mouth.
Persons who have never tasted maple sap before may be surprised to
learn that it is not really very sweet.
Only atter the water is boiled
does
the maple sap become syrupy and taste
sweet.
This exhibit may well be in place
only as long as the sap flows, which
may be two or three weeks.
Naturalist Curtis
says that "No
pancakes
are
furnished.!"

$23.99

Willoughhy's

orc

Shoes for the Entire Family
322 S. Main Plymouth

GL-3·3313

later this year may just about cancel
our expected heavier-than-year-ago
hog runs. To put it another way: Whatever increase we see in hog output this
year will not make for larger total
livestock production.
Over the next couple of months
slaughter of steers and heifers will
continue heavy, reflecting the large
numbers
still in feedlots. This will
tend to limit cattle price upturns )Veil
into May at least. Even so, the bulk of
factors suggests that cattle prices durin the second quarter will average a bit
higher
than lR the January-March
period.
It is widely expected that agricultural prices will be higher this year
than in 1966, but close examination of
supply-demand
trends indicates this
will not be so. Best bet is that the
average of farm-product prices in 1967
will actually show a small decline. Much
larger corn and soybean crops, and a
sizable upturn at least lR Wheat output.
will mean lower quotes Corthe se item S•
Hog, poultry, and egg prices also promise to be down from last year. And
these projected price declines are unlikely to be offset by higher quotes for
cattle,
dairy products, and perhaps
some selected grains.
Of course the larger farm productivity in prospect will result in some increase in total receipts from agricultural marketings.
A new record for
gross farm income seems to be in the
making. Realized net will be a different
story, however, for farmers' expenses
are rising rapidly. Labor costs, machinery prices, and taxes areall trending up. As a consequence, farmers'
realized net income this year may be'
off from 1966 possibly by as much as

5%.
Farmers and others who depend on
farm purchasing power for their own
bread and butter cannot fully insulate
them selves from the impact of higher
costs. But they can become more prosperous by keeping abreast of the economic and technological developments
affecting agriculture. They mustbe prepared for a further declme in the number of farms and for additional increases in farm size.
Make no mistake about it, farms
having less than $20,000 in product
sales annually are on the way oul. But
larger farms wit! become still more
highly mechanized and more profitable.
And the market for feed, seeds, and
equipment will grow far beyond current
expectations.

Harness
Racing
Now thru May 31~~

...

DAIL Y DOUBLE and
PERfECTA Wagering
NEW

NOTICE Of
SALEM TOWNSHIP
A public hearing
Appeols Tuesday,
hear a request by
200 ft. x 100 ft.
Salem, Michigan.

will be held before the Salem Township Board of
April 18, 1967, 8 P.M. Salem Township Hall, to
the Great Lakes Plastic, Inc. to build an addition
to the exi sti ng building located on Sa lem Road,

R. J. Kn ight
Secretary, Board of Appeals
Salem Township
-----

---

-----------.
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DOES 3
D
SPRING LAWN JOBS AGRICO
AT
ONCE
II~~
$ 95

SPECIAL PRICE

Regular Price: $8.95
Bag treats and feeds
2500 sq. ft. of lawn

11<lLLS CRABGRASS

2KILlS CERTAININSECTS
fEEDS GRASS

3

GET these TEFLON LINED HOUSEWARES

$1001 qt Sauce Pan $200 lO"Fry Pan

$3~.10"Griddle &
.

nylon spatula

",'ll

Post Time 8:30 P.M.

Medallion
Vinyl-Protected Wallpapers by Birge

You, too, will fall in love with the sparkling
new designs and colors in this latest Medal·
lion COllection of wallpapers. Stop in and
see how easy it is to decorate, beautifUlly
•.. on a bUdget., A

•
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\t

Admission - $1.25

LADIES' NIGHT TUESDAYS

r

.'

• FREE "IlMIS510H Fo' Th. Lodl ..
• WIN MINK STOLES
0111&
01 .he Famous
El1do.seri
GOOD molE TERRACE

•

For R.. .,.YQtlons.
Phon. C".1·7170

V

:t'l.\lCJ Paint Products

g

ledge that 26 states and the District of
Columbia ha ve both sales tax and income tax.
The real issue isthat Michigan simply needs more money than present
programs generate if the state isto function at the level its people Indicate they
expect.
Who wants to reduce substantially
the funds for schools, both at local and
college level? Who wants to relieve the
state of its welfare responsibilities and
dump these back on Individual counties?
Who wants to lose ground in treatment
of mental health? The answer seems to
be "very few".
Yet nearly 75% of state budget is
made up of these three categories.
Lawmakers are faced with the very
real problem of raising money to finance
the expenditures Whichtheyha ve authorized. And much of the funds authorized have been approved following pressure from citizens and citizen groups.
One can judge the conscientious legislator as compared with the more politically motivated by watching the voting
record. A man who votes for all the
expenditures
and none of the taxes
lea ves something to be desired when he
is measured for responsibility. This is
the way, for it permits him to tell one
group of constituents that he voted for
what they want and another group that
he voted for no taxes.
Legislators who face the full problem of both expenditure and income honestly are of infinitely more value to the
people they represent. This is the more
difficult way, but it is the W:tywhich has
a significance for the state.
There can be little doubt that Michigan citizens will be paying more in
taxes in 1967 than they did in 1966. The
question is how it will be collected,
and when the collection will be accelerated.

25145 Novl Ria"

HIYI

In c•

349-0713

I

With any $495 or more purchase of AGRICO~

We SELL and SERVICE Lawn Mowers)

" C. LAWN
R. &ELl
&
SONS
GARDEN CENTER

RACEWAY
Sch .. l.,oh

0' M,ddl.b.1I

316 N. CENTER

NORTHVILLE

349.3350
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Readers Speak
SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER
A projeCt that has been high on the
Ust of Township Supervisor R. D. Merriam for nearly three years is finally
coming into focus.
A letter of intent received last week
from the state departm-nt of mental
health makes the proposed sale of
water to Northvllle state Hospital and
Plymouth State Home and Training
School a near certainty.
The result of the negotiation will be
a system of water Iinesinthe township's
southeastern section that will provide
water to a wide reSidential area.
On the basis of assurances that the
state-owned institutions will purchase
Detroit water from the to\'mship when
it lS available, definite stepscannowbe
undertaken to start financial and engineering plans for the protect.
Supervisor Merriam points out that
the revenues from the sale of water to
the two large hospitals will finance the
project, estimated at some $500,000.
Plans call for installaiionofa water
line from ihe Detroit mainon Eight Mile
road across Meadowbrook country club
to Marilyn road, thensouthalongMariIyn to Seven Mile road and across
Northville state Hospital property to
Six Mile road and Unall} west to Sheldon
road thus "looping" the line by rejoining the Detroit main, which runs through
the city of Northville.
The new township water line should
bring water to the proposed Greenspan
and Thompson-Brown developments in
the Six-Mile-Bradner
road area as
well as adjoining areas along Six and
Seven Mile roads.
Supervisor Merriam is hopeful ihat
actual work on the installation of the
system can begin by late fall.
He points out in addition to the
fact that revenues can payoff the cost
of the installation, Wayne county has Indicated it will back the township In
guaranteeing the bonds, a feature that
will lower lnterest rates.
The prospect of water service should
be good news to present homeowners

in the area, some of whom have experlenced water shortage problems. It is
also certalO to attract new development
and enhance the value of vacant land in
the area.

*************
A proposed "unification" study to
include the city and township of Plymouth, Canton township and the city and
township of Northville may have some
reasonable aspects, but we suspect ulterior motives.
The idea was advanced'in conjunctlon with the second Plymouth Community Leadership Conference, which
Will be held Saturday at Schoolcraft
college.
Primarily, the conferehce was called to discuss progress of a joint governmental police study and a joint
incinerator study.
Apparently, the thought was then
advanced that unification of the governments of Plymouth City and township
and either all of Canton townShip, or
that portion in the Plymouth school
district, should be considered.
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The idea of,broad community studies to solve problems, such as incineration, is a good one.
But I cannot believe
ready for polygamy.

that we are

First we should foster a courtship
within our own community. Hopefully,
it would point up the desirability of a
marriage that might gain acceptance.
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~'1..JACK
While instructing my children in the
skillful maneuvers of putting a kite
into the air over the weekend, my father reminisced a little about the times
his children flew "home-made monsters."
It was enough to spark an almost
forgotten terror.
Like so many dads in the Thirties
who counted pennies as folks count dollars today, mine took to building most
of his children's toys - kites included.
The practice became so ingrained that
even after labor became more plentiful
he continued to make toys. Even today
my own children are recipients of these
marvels.
Hobby horses, rockers, trucks, wa~ons - you name it, he made 'em. And
they were better built, finer looking toys
than the boughten kind, even though his
children wished secretly {or those in the
stOl e,
But it was in the area of kitebuilding that my father' excelled - not
so much in craftsmanship as in originality. He built all kinds; there were
little ones, three-sided and five-sided
ones. But his specialIty was the "RUSsian Monster", a giant billboard with an
ugly face that scared kids for blocks
around.
With the first breezes of spring a
sort or demon-Ilke madness possessed
him as he gathered materlals for the
"new" monster. No amount of pleading
would sway him. "This one will be bigr;er and better and meaner than last
year's," he would chortle, certain that
110 neighborhood kid could match the
product his children would fly.
Just the thought of him down in the
basemrnt putting together the monster
kept our normally kids-filled,
noisy
yarn strangely empty and silent. Even
his 0\\111 children had to muster courage to descend into that basement laboratory where he huddled over yards
of hPJvy meat-wrapping
paper, cane
poles, and a can of blood-red paint.
The five-sided monster was about
five fe(1t high and nearly four feet ~1de.
its frampwork was of split-in-haLC cane
paIN; and the sides of heavy carpentrl"s twine. It featul'pd my father's
own brand of ''bellybands''
that pushed
till'
kitr's chest out and accented the
hr.lllll'd, treih lil1rd face of the Rus~ian,
(J thillk nad got the idea of the face

Economic Development Corporation,
which from the standpoint of a head
line, lacks style, class, adaptability.
Admittedly the trend in fl!-shion is
the Mini-skirt, and in the news headlines is to the abreviated alphabetical
shorts, but let's face it, you can't change
nature. There are some whose personallty comes through quite well if you put
them in levis, as to some others, the
less said the better. Perhaps it is our
cross that The Northville Area Economic Development Corporation seems
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To the Editor:
We notice With interest the reports
indicating planning is underway for the
PTA Carnival, held annually for the
benefit of Northville schools. We wish
to register our strong objections to the
practice of having gamc>s of chance in
connection with the carnival. It seems
a crying shame that we should teach
our children the habits of gambling
from their earliest age and the false
idea that trophies are won by the turn
of a wheel or fall of a number. Not 'to
mention the fact that they are also
taught that it is permissable to waste
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f Ch ance

one's money in the chance or winning a
prize.
A letter written by a prison inmate
and published in The Christian Science
Monitor of August 12, 1965, bears out
this point.
It is also our understanding ihat
there is a provision in the national PTA
Constitution which specifically states
that there is to be no gambling in connection with this organization. Your
serious consideration
of this matter
is requested.
Sincerely
Mr. & Mrs. Mark C. Larkins

By ROLLY PETERSON,
Surprisingly
enough, both Mayor
Allen' and Supervisor Merriam have
expressed interest in the proposal. But
Merriam admits privately that Northville was brought into the picture as a
"smokescreen".
And I presume he
means by this that the advocator of a
five-community unification stUdy knows
the odds of bringing five communities
together are roughly 2 1/2-times as
sUm as uniting two governmental units

~Qr~~
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The Ed: The N.R. (Northville Record)
I see by your esteemen column of
recent date you look with a favored eye
on those Corporate bodies whom you can
put into the shortened dress of a news
headline. But you look askance at those
other organizations
whose corporate
names defy shortening of their alphabe tical hem lines.
To cite your example it sounds as
if you were setting your CAP for the
Committee of Area Progress, but you
have no time for the Northville Area

The proposal was given support by
the Plymouth township supervisor "provided Northville city and township is
included".
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N.E.D.Dir.Slaps N.R.'s Short Name Preference

from a photograph of my grandfather
showing him in his Russian army uniform).
The day of the christening was always a momentous one. Kites suddenly
disappeared from the skies, fields emptied, and a hush fell over the neighborhood. It was always a windy day - it
had to be in order to get the monster
airborne. But once in the all', it was
there to stay. (f remember tying ittothe
back-porch rail while taking time out for
supper).
'
Few knew of the terror one felt in
holding the heavy line that anchored the
monster to the ground. It's debatable
which end of the line made it tremble
so. There was the constant fear that
the pilot would suddenly be lifted heaven-ward, andtherewasthatnaggingfear
that it would rip' from the hands of the
pilot, leaving him to answer to its
creator.
Each year brought innovations.
There was that terrible, whistling noise
caused by a paper belt across the monster's face, the 20-foot long tail with a
tin can fastened to its end, there was
the parachute drops, and the special
bridle that made the monster dive on
command.
As the years passed and his children grew older, monster building became less and lessexclting until finally,
my father put away his materials and
ideas.
Last weekend as he reminisced,
something stirred within him and for a
moment I thought he might head for
the basement. But it was only a teasing
memory, properly left to hisown children to grow In size and ferocity.
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It's all rollicking good fun, a smash
comedy hit from Broadway, a bit of
Americanese, so they say. Truth of the
matter is the cUches heralding the coming of "The Odd Couple" didn't miss
the mark by far. One is thoroughly
drenched in belches of laughter by the
time the curtain comes down on the
final play of the University of Michigan's Professional Theatre Program.
Bufwhen all's said and done, "The
Odd Couple" is hardly a play conceived
in innocence and dedicated to the proposition thai\ life is a bowl of cherries.
And this Is where the advanced billing
falls short. Under the panoply of bearish repartee is a solid shaft of criticism aimed directly at the American
male and indirectly at the heart of
America - marriage.
"The Odd Couple," you see, is two
men, not two women. Because of hi~
profligacy, the bullish Oscar Madison
has been divorced by his wife, Blanch~,
leaving Oscar freetoindulgehispueril~
Whims, like getling together wit~ the
boys to play cards and raise hell.
Felix Ungar is the milquetoast daddy;
that poor boob who's more woman than
man. But don't blame FeliX, the emasculated American male.
He's the victim of rigorous toilet
training, by his own admission. Whimpering, simpering Felix has been given
the heave-ho by his spouse because of
his impeccability,
his penchant for
cleanliness that borders on insanity.
Self-effacing Felix and ebullient Oscar
strike an agreement, connubial at that.
Felix will keep house for sloppy Oscar
and together they'll make beautiful music.
They do, until bliss blows up as
familiar marital peccadiloes come back
to haunt, like ghosts from marriages
past. The where have you been bit
when you knew the dinner was ready and
a telephone was close by. The silent
treatment.
An incongruous situation,
calculated to bring laughs - and it does
- but it's a deadly business, too, baring
the American male as an inept slob, on
the one hand, and anemasculatedpatsy,
on the other.
All of which does not detract from
the play. In fact, it's the rack upon
which the hat of comedy hangs. But
there is something wrong with the matter.
Playwright
Neil Simon, whose
Broadway hits have established his
contlnuing celebrity, is a little too rife
with the punch line. "Couple" comes
dangerously
close to a comic night
club act, with every line taut with clever twists. Over the long run - two
hours - the flip line pales and the play
is buoyed up by dramatic surprise.
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Two actors are the wheelbase for
this comic vehicle. Harvey Stone takes
the part of Oscar, the Brooklyn jerk,
forever wise and flippant. Stone comes
across as a miniature Jackie Gleason.
Lyle Talbot is the pervading force as
the straight man. He recreates FeUx,
soft and sniveling. Together, they are
convincing proof that we still have the
capacity to laugh ai ourselves.

to be in the latter category.
However, there are a number of
points in favor of your argument, the
most compelling of which is that youare
the only paper in town. In addition the
N.R. (Northville Record) has a sustaining membership in our Organization
(meaning It pays more for its mpmhership) and is practically the sole source
of our publicity. So it wouldappear then
you are merely indUlging in a little bit
of self-criticism.
Based on these considerations I'm
Sure any member of our Organization
would be happy to sit down with you
(make a date) to see whit could be
done to add to our Corporate appeal.
As only one member of our Organization I would ask you to listen to my
built-in prejudices to alphabetical fripperies. I must confess to a little irritation when the alphabetical designation is
given without accompanying translation. Two examples: there is SNVCC
which I believe has something to do with
non-violence, but which hasthe opposite
effect on me. Then thereisNAACP which
by this time has come to meanNoAction
on Adam Clayton Powell. Question: How
can our Corporation keep its corporate
personality in this alphabetical shuffle?
,Without, in any way belittling the CAP
let me say the NorthvilleArea Development Corporation stands for area progress too - and more. But rather than
stand for everything we try to stand for
something definite like Northville; the
Northville Area - consisting of Northville City, Township and School District.
We stand for a balanced community; The
Economics of Payrolls, and the bringing
of these elem(1nts together to see what
develops.
Turning to your complaint it would
seem that the bone in the throat here
would be Economig Development. Inmy
view Economic Development is revealing and definite, but the stumble word is
Area. It would be easier to re-write
the headline than it would be to consolidate the governing bodies, and thus
let the single word Northville, as in the
prefiX for Record stand for the whole

area without effecting a complete personaIlty change. Thus by striking Area
you come up with Northville Economic
Development Corporation which can be
abbreviated
to N.E.D. The N.E.D. Co.
ThiS is just a tentative attempt to meet
your merited criticism. It is a subject
on which some other members of the
corporation may have some thoughts too.
RespecUlly yrs,
H.B.P. Dir. N.E.D. (Harold B.
Putnam Director ECTERA)
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Ed's Hote-Altho
not a Dir. of
N.E.D., this Ed. feels obliged to
pt. out that the NR did as much
(probably
more) to
chIde well·
meaning,
but s low-acting,
community leaders into finally forming
H. E. D. than any i ndivid. or org.
in town. The NR knows the H.E.D.
story well and has plugged it (and
even defended it) llS we II as invested time llnd money in it. I regret that ~ur intended compl iment
to CAP offended
H.E.D.
Dir.
H.B.P.,
who has,
incidentally,
also contributed
much to the success of H.E.D.-WCS.
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Teacher Says
Some Confused
To the Editor,
It has come to our attention that
some community members are confused
about the present state of "TeacherSchool Board" Negotiations.
As has happened before. the specifics of the situation are not known.
Anyone who is interested in the facts
can call Don Brown, Pre sident of Northville Teachers Association, at PA 28575 or Pat Bubel at GL 3-2185.
Pat Bubel
Northville Teachers
Association
Negotiations' Chairman
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Some banks call it new, Manufacturers calls it Manu-Matic-and
has since
1959. What is Manu-Matic? A Manu-Matic account provides you with a
line of credit of $400 or more. And you can write Ma'nu-Matic account
checks just as you would your personal checks. Payoff bills, Save at sale
prices. Make down payments. Manu-Matic 'gives you buying power when
you need it. Repay the loan in convenient monthly payments. As you do,
your Credit is ready to use again! Stop in at q.ny of our more than 60 offices
or phone 222-4630. End unexpected money pains for good with a ManuMatic account from Manufacturers Bank. Manu-Matic has been imrroved
continuously since 1959. Watch for new improvements,
.. coming soon.

Discover Comer Banking at
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